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David Livingstone
MISSIONARY, EXPLORER, SCIENTIST

MISS IDELL ROGERS. Cobourg, Ont.
VHow beautiful upon the mountain» are the feet of him who bringeth good tidings, that publi.heth salvation ;

Zion, Thy God reigneth ! ”

be ascribed to the outward parts of Chris
tianity, and when purity of desire and 
deed, and ChMstly love of God and man, 
were being recognised as th essential 
things. Contemporary with David Living
stone were many men of deep thought 

scholarly research, whose touch upon 
lish life and character Is eternal, 

was Charles Dickens, who gave to 
rid a masterly realism of the good

that saith unto

HESE words of the most rich and 
eloquent of the Hebrew poets bear 
fitting testimony to the noble and 
beautiful l*fe of David Living
stone, the centenary of whose 

birth the mission boards of England and 
America are preparing to celebrate 
March 19th. As an explorer, trave 

lentlst, David Livingstone deserves a 
ace among the great, the mighty dead 

of Britain’s race; but it was r.s 
a missionary that he won his 
fame, that he rose to honor. He 
sleeps in Westminster Abbey, 
the Valhalla of the great, the 
noble and the good, and to-day, 

the people of two continents 
seek to strew rosemary upon his I 
grave, words seem inadequate | 
to frame a just and adequate 
conception of his life, character 
and works.

David Livingstone was of more vital in
fluence
than all these, or of that memorable battle 
in which Napoleon’s star set in blood two 

and the Duke of Wellington 
zenith of his fame, 

speaking of his family history, 
Livingstone was wont to refer with pride 
to "my order of the honest poor," and 
It Is said that in all of the family history 

cord of a dishonest 
those fighting 

ranks of 
were two of the

ancestors

upon the destiny of the world

years later, 
rose to the

1er” In

Pi
there Is no rec 
man. Among 
Wellington 1 
British Arm 
Livingstone 
David Livingsto 
died at Culloden, defending the 
Stuarts. On his father's sld 
inherited the Hlghlande 
Ing snd love of exploit, 
from his mother’s people the 
courage, zeal and devotion of 
the Covenanting stock. The 
second son of his parents, lie 
was born at iilantyre, seven 
miles from Glasgow, wh 
father was a dealer in tea. T 
father, Nell Livingstone, and his 
wife lived a quiet life. Their 
family, the shop, the little Inde
pendent Chapel where they wor
shipped, centred their life. Yet 
It was evident for the practice 
of the fundamental Christian 
virtues and a Christlike interest 
in the progress of the kingdom. 
Needless to say, this home life 
helped to Influence the yo 
David In his decision to become 
a missionary.

When a boy, working in a 
factory In his native town, he 
used to have a book upon 
spinning Jenny, and while his 

ers were deftly employed, 
gathered laboriously such 

elementary schooling 
possible. He attended a night 
school, and in the “ wee snm' ” 
hours was wont to struggle 

with Latin, until his mother, caring 
for the boy's physical wellbeing, as 
mothers have always done, would come 
and take his light away. By the time he 
was eighteen years of age he had pre
pared himself to enter Glasgow Univer
sity. Amid the environments of college 
experiences, buds of thought that had 
their origin in his home, opened within 
his touch, while the unique purpo 
his own individual life expanded

wiili

y. 1
fa

9,To David Livingstone there 
came in the eager days of

his
’he“Something

Something un 
tg of bird, 
hing unbor 

wave or stor:

his ear had never

nknown to any
/by wind or

m.”

It was his Master's voice, and 
with the breathing of the word, 
he felt laid upon him invisible 
hands of consecration, setting 
him aside for a great work. Out 
of prolonged communion with 
God in the secret place he came 
to the realization that the Eng
lish-speaking nation was called 
to a unique task in bringing In 
the kingdom of God and the 
consummate achievement of the 
dream of the civilization of 
Christies» nations. For this end 
he looked upon his natl 
called to a royal priesthoo 
unto all humanity.

David Livingstone was born 
that is regarded as the diffus 
of Christianity, when It beg 
and more understood and recognized that 
all truth was every man’s property, and 

itted to no church or indivldui 
no priest or sage to be given or with
held. It was at a time, too, when a 
diminished Importance was beginning to

/

flng
he

DAVID LIVINGSTONE.

d, as ministers and III of everyday life; 
found, dramatic, who spoke 
about the mystery of human 
son, the immortal bard, 
of fefliclti 
monies o:
unseen and revealed the beauty of the 
things that remain ; and, too, noble men 
of science and statesmanship, all of whom 
had a great mission. It has been said, 
however, and truly, that the birth of

Carlyle, the

Hte?
master of charm, 
on, of subtle har- 
falth pierced the

at a time 
ive period 

gan to be more lea of express! 
f sound, whose J-
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lden in the warmth 
experience.

grew golden li 
rich spiritual

Would that It were so now. 
the faith, courage, zeal an 

hose who stay by
ldhbe

glow of a 
or Living- 

to become a Christian was to be- 
ln spirit and in power a missionary.

Then would 
eal and the rew 
the baggage be 

go down into

X and, fired with a holy zeal and devotl 
to his great work, he started for the 
terior. Amid dangers that would hav 
appaled England’s stoutest warriors, 
was fearless. The alphabet of his cr 
was that man is immortal until his wor 
is done. Alone in the Interior of that dark 
continent David Livingstone stood to its 
tribes and peoples, the high-minded advo
cate of the good, the true, the beautiful, 
urging them to a sécurity of faith, a 
serenity of life, and a reasonableness 
conduct like his own. He was gentl 

mpasBlonate with their misdoings and 
fallings, for he was wont to say, " I have 
faults myself.” H<? carried from tribe 

not only the eloquence and po 
ine message, but the beauty 

attractiveness of a Chrlstllke 
All work he regarded as 
him to become an expie 
cease to be a missionary. His diary 
February 4th, 1853, contained this sen- 

Ood has accepted my service, 
life charmed until my work 

The great cross that Living
stone had to bear throughout his work 
was the barbarous cruelties of the slave 
traffic, which he was constantly called to 
witness, and the plottings and revenge 
of the different tribes. These thfngs 
rankled his blood and vexed his spirit. 
He worked his way from point to point 
until the whole tragedy of Africa was 
laid open to his gaze, and preached the 
gospel for fourteen hundred miles from 
coast to coast upon one of his pilgrim 
His geographical and scientific obs

sent to find him, at UJijl, is one of the 
most dramatic episodes In the history of 
the human race. Livingstone had been 
two full years without any tidings from 
Europe, and as Stanley recited tt i great 
events that had occurred, his listener 
kept repeating, "You hav- brought me 
new life.” Of this most memorable meet
ing Stanley says: "Oh, reader, had you 
been at my side on this day in UJtji, how 
eloquently could be told the nature of this 
man’s work I cannot repeat what he 
said; I was too much engrossed to tak 
my note book out and begin to stenog 
his story. He had so much to say 
he began at the end, seem'ngly oblivious 
that five or six years had to be accounted 
for. But his account was oozing o 

growing fast into grand propo 
nto a most marvellous hlsto

It,
ex
bo
Af

he

ard
theof t

same as those 
and there wou
the outposts of duty. China app 
first before Livingstone’s mental and 

Itual vision as needing his vices, 
the uplift of his spirit tov ds God 

was so spacious and so full-orbed that he 
had fully resolved to identify himself 
with the ebb and flow of the tides of life 
and achievement in nations far removed 
from his own. During his second session 
at Glasgow he decided to offer himself 
to one of the missionary societies for 
foreign service, and chose the 
Missionary Society, because of his sy 
pathy with the catholicity of its bas 
In November, 1840, he qualified as a phy
sician and a surgeon. On the 20th of the 
same month he was ordained at Albion 
Chapel, London, and three weeks later he 
sailed on the " George ” to Algoa Bay in 
South Africa, to begin the great task of 
opening up a continent for Christ. At 
the Kuruman at that time there was a 
fair young girl, six or seven years his 
Junior, May, daughter of the celebrated 
Robert Moffatt, who later became the 
wife of David Livingstone. Three times 
with infinite labor and patience Living
stone erected for his wife and little 
family a home, and after the burning of 
his third house, he became like the Son 
of Man who had not where to lay His 
head, and gave himself body and soul to 
the exploration and redemption of Africa. 
Passing over his work at Mabotsa. at 
Chonuane, at Koloberg, of his discovery 
of Lake Ngaml, we find David Living
stone fired with a holy desire to preach 
beyond other men’s lines, for the great 
problem of Central Africa had gripped 
him with Indomitable force. Believing 
that there was no tribe or race so de- 

that it wrs

battle, 
no vacant places at sis

=1forF

rapn
that tre

to
of

tribe 
a dlv ’AI

heiut; it
character, 

sacred, and for 
orer was not

- -in

Writing to his brother in Canada in 
December, 1872, after Stanley had de- 

the glad message 
ve, and was 
discovering

wb
London to

of
th«

is. lal
lthtence: 

the parted for Europe w 
that the great explorer was all 
still pursuing his mission of 
the source of the Nile, Livingstone says: 
“If the good Lord permits me to put a 
stop to the enormous evils of the inland 
slave traffic, I shall not grudge my 
hunger and tolls. I shall bless His name 
with all my heart. The Nile sources are 
valuable to me only as a means of 
enabling me to open my mouth • with 

wer among men. It is this power 
to apply to remedy an eno 

and Join my poor little helping 
that in

hitn is my spl
had at

wi'lPO
evil*

in the enorm 
all-embracing 
carrying on 
helping forward.”

This was the impet 
on. For David Livingstone 
worker with God was a very 
He had the utmost faith in his 
as being part of a divine plan, 
in the assi 
overwhelmn him, 
unless God willed 
or even sit up, 
quin on his last 
followers. Death

ages.
ous revolution 
Providence He has been 

ages and is now actually
isHis

g:o,'
EDITOR’S NOTE SSus that rrod him

to be

and rested
urance that dangers should not 

his strength

The absence of the usual editorial 
ages from this Issue Is not because 
have nothing to say, but because 

so much excellent " copy " Is at my 
disposal that I deem It best to give 
free and full right-of-way to the 
contributors who have 
given of their best to HU our pages 
to repletion.. X hope this number 
will be found suggestive, and that It 
may provide useful 
who are In any 
our Sunday Sol 
pie’s work.

tu”rl

IMl
oak to walk, 

carried In a pal a- 
h by his faithful 

days walked beside 
but he urged his men on, strlvi 
an Indomitable perseverance 

reach his goal. The second day of May. 
1873, was the last of his travels. At 
Chltambo’s village in Ilala his men laid 
the wearied emaciated form on a rough 
bed in a hut which they had rudely 
erected Next day he lay undisturbed, 
but again his powerful spirit reasserted 

f. Too weak to stand, 
and Joumeyings done, he sank upon his 
knees, and It was thus they found him at 
four o’clock the following morning. Pour
ing out his soul in prayer, commending 
Africa, his own dear Africa, with all her 
woes and sins and wrongs, to the 
of the oppressed and the 
Healer of the nations, David 
passed into the presence of God.

If anything were needed t» commend 
the African race and prove them pos
sessed of qualities fitted to make a noble 
nation, if anything were needed to crown 
David Livingstone’s work among them as 
a success, the courage, affection and per
severance of his followers, when they 
found their great leader dead, are more 
than sufficient. When the sad event be
came known among the men they re
solved to undertake the mammoth task 
of carrying his remains to Zanzibar, 
although such an undertaking was 
hazardous owing to the sunerstltlous fear 
of the natives of a dead body. With faith
fulness and cleverness they carried out 
their task, and reached Bagamolo in 
February, 1874, having for nine long 
months been on the march with their 
precious burden, steadfast in their pur
pose to pay honor to the remains of their 
master. Upon 
land, the remai 
to set all doubts at rest, for some had

for"

KÎgenerously
graded 
aware of such a so 
ful, in order to

not in some way 
imethlng as the beautl- 
best reach the people 

ong whom he labored, he llv>d among 
m as one of themselves. He studied 

their habits, won their confidence, and so 
gained an appreciation of their cha 
Soon he became guide, philosopher and 
friend to a large district. Soon, too, the 
hideous nightmare of Central Africa fas
tened its hold upon him, until his soul 
was harassed with the cunning, deception 

callousness that have 
rds of African slavery the most 

reading 'n human history. Livln 
believed that it was the manifest 
the church to engage in a war to 
death struggle against this blackest of all 
Inhumanities. He sent his wife and little 
family home to England, and practically 
alone entered upon the greatest of all 
crusades, having for its object the elim
ination of the slave traffic, the preaching 
of the gospel of good tidings, and the 
opening up of the dark continent to the 
commerce of the nations.

In passing it is worthy of note that 
the lowly grave of one of his little chil
dren, early called to solve the great 
mystery of death, was the first 
great land marked as the rest! 
of one, of whom it was said in th 

, that though 
she live again.

A study of Da 
actor shows tha 
with the most 
and delays with cheerfulnes 
imity, that his resourceful 
inexhaustible as his kindliness; 
determination and courage all 
oaralleled In the 
biography, 
could make

1.1im.
lth

ng
to

material to all 
way connected with 

bool and Young Feo-

hll
3cls. T. Bartlett.

go<
strtlons and discoveries were of 

and Importance also, and in 
turned to England the 
of the British people, to be feted and 
honored throughout the empire. After a 
brief respite he accepted Lord Palmer
ston’s offer of the post of consul at Quill- 
mane and commander of an expedition 
for exploring Eastern and Central Africa. 
The accredited representative of the 

iment in the world, with 
England behind him and 

limitless goodwill, yet for years before 
his passing, he was fated to do his work 
in loneliness. His wife returned to 
only to die. In April, 1861, she 
stricken with fever and he laid 
rest under a baobab tree In Sfcupanga 
Brae. Henceforth the memory of that 
spot was with him in all his wanderings, 
for theirs was a true heart union. His 
diary says—" I loved her when I married 
her, and the longer I lived with her the 
more I loved her.”

Leaving England in 1865, never to re
turn to its shores again, he set himself 
the great task of discovering th 
of the Nile, the greatest of the 
geographical problems of the day. 
lag the closing years of his life he suf
fered from ill-health and disease that 
would have Incapacitated any person not 
possessed of his iron nerve. For some 
years the English-speaking world received 
no word of David Livingstone, and his 
meeting with Henry M. Stanley, who was

1856'h if
recognized hero ItRPl his travelsmade the

ngF
duty of 

the to
Avenger 

Redeemer and 
Llv'ngstone hieatest Govern 

wealth of
gre
the

: (I

bln.
bo

in that 
ng-place 

e funeral 
she be dead, yet shall

wh

rite
Ca

,v1d Livingst 
he knew bon 
arasslng 
cheerful.

one’s char- 

inconv
ss and equan- 
ness was as 

and his 
ost un-

i, — put up 
ivenlences e source 

unsolved V
an; 
» Hf
ills
th<Englishpages o

If the slaver, he contended, 
his way from the coast Into 

Central Africa, so could the missionary,

th<arrival at London, Eng- 
ns were identified, in order m

i at
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r expressed incredulity that Livingstone's 

body should be borne from the heart of 
Africa to England's metropolis.

On Saturday, April 18, 1874, all th 
was mortal was laid to rest near 
centre of the nave of Westminster Abbey.

A part of the inscription on the black 
slab that marks his tomb is:

“ Brought by faithful hands over land 
and sea, here rests David Livingstone."

" For thirty years his life was spent in 
an unwearied effort to evangelise the 
native races, to explore the undiscovered 
secrets, and abolish the desolating slave 
trade of Central Africa.”

" Where with his last words he wrote: 
i say in my solitude is, may 
rich blessing come down on 

everyone—American, English, 
who will help to heal this 
the world.”

The h

quickened many hearts, and in this way 
his prayer to be allowed to complete his 
work was answered. No parliament of 
philanthropy was held, but the verdict 
was as unanimous and as hearty as if the 
Christian world had met and pi 
resolution: “ Livingstone’s wor 
die. Africa shal* live.”

David Livingstone himself travelled 
nty-nlne thousand miles in Africa, and 
ed to the known part of the globe

tch ancestors formerly lived in 
the isle of Ulva. They 

y custodians of the 
Muluig, which m 

Duke of
The family name was Livingstone, 
uy hangs a tale. " The Canadian You 
if I must

the Hebrides, on 
were the
pastoral staff of St. 
ia the keeping of the

His

heredltar
hut
the

bo, is a first cousin, 
thrice removed, of the great missionary 
and explorer. A tradition connected with 

of their ancestors is something of 
ch Dr. Livingstone said he was proud. 

He wrote: " One of these hardy islan 
was renowned in the district for his wis
dom apd prudence; and it is related that, 
when he was on his death-bed, he called 
all hie children around him and s 
“ Now, in my lifetime 1 have scare 

t carefully through all the traditions 
Id find of our family, and 1 never

hail not
PM 
k si

style him

add
whlabout a million squ 

Instrumental in etii
are miles. Ho was 
rrlng up an active 

slave trade, 
within seven years after his death 
successful in abolishing it in a number of 
provinces. He greatly stimulated lawful 
commerce, exploration and 

terprise, but the greatest legacy 
gave to Africa was the spotless name 

and bright Christian cnaracter, which 
have eveivwhere become associated with 
its great missionary explorer. His life 
was great and pure and govd, for he li'-ed 
by the faith of the Son of God, and in a 
glow of the love of Christ, which alone 
constrained him to live and die for Africa.

crusade against the that

•All I can aid,
missionary 

which
open sore of

could discover that there was a dishonest 
man among our forefathers. If, there
fore, any of you or any of your children 
should take to dishonest ways, it will not 
be because it runs in our blood: it does 
not belong to you. 1 leave this 
with you, * Be honest.’ ” A less rem 
ancestor it was, and the great-grand- 
lather of David Livingstone, who fell at 
Culloden, In the awful slaughter of April 
16. 1746.

eart of David Livingstone was 
laid under the moula tree in Illala, and 
hie bones in Westminster Abbey, but his 
spirit marched on. The story of the 
worn, emaciated figure kneeling in death 
at the bedside in his hut in Africa,

A Scion of Noble Stock
In 1790 Silas Judson came from Con

necticut to Canada. He was the U. : 
Loyalist progenitor of the subject of this 
sketch. He was a near relative of Dr. 
Judson, who, in 1812, left America for 
Burma. There he translated the Bible 
into Burmese, compiled a Burmese dic
tionary, and wrote a Burmese grammar, 
as well as did a great work which has 
given him imperishable fame. The Jud
son Memorial Church in New York fit
tingly enshrines his memory. Silas was 
a descendant of William Judson, who 
came from Yorkshire (to which county 
the surname is still peculiar) to Massa 
chusetts, in 1634. He afterwards removed 
to Connecticut, where he was the founder 
of the town of Stratford. From William 
Judson, men like a former Secretary of 
the United States Treasury, and the 
present President of Chicago Univori 
and any number of other reput 
American citizens are descended. I 
a good thing 
blood on t 
boundary also!

I have not told ; 
name. I dare not do 
and unassuming that I fear he will be 
very cross with me for telling what I 

possible to identify 
îealthy specimen of 

examiner said 
n’t kill him with an axe! Then 

on his left hand for a ring which 
nth birth-

REV. W. H. ADAMS. B
(Note.—During a recent conversation 

with Mr. Adame, I was incidentally shown 
the picture accompanying this article.

For he is at 
French and

once English,
United Empire Loyalist; and 

these, as everybody knows, are the five 
rich streams whence Canada’s blood was 

From his French for-

Irish, Scotch,
the picture accompanying this article. 
My admiration i ’t was Increased when I 
learned of the ancestry of the youth por
trayed. At my solicitation, and after con
siderable persuasion, Mr. Adams consent
ed to write for " The Era ” the story told 
me. The accompanying sketch Is the re
sult. Surely it Illustrates how, to " 
generation after another," good breed 
high thinking, and holy

first borrowed.

good breeding, 
living count for

character. May our young friend be 
to his glorious ancestors, and may 
Canada, of which he certainly see 
Ideal type, embody all that Is best In 
cal stamina, intellectual acume 

1 rectitude, of the races 
progeny are being In increasing numbers, 
incorporated with the cltlsenshlp of our 
land—Editor.)

i

HEN, while he was 
school, you 
clpal speak 

as one who had 
" all gold”; and 
him through 
School, wh<

yet at public 
e heard the Prln- 

! jular boy

e watched 
the High 

also formed a

w ■tty, 

t Is
to have some of the Judson 
he Canadian side of the

hav
of

ii
a good mind 

when you hav
the c

ose Principal 
good estimate of his character, it is 
strange if you feel some interest In h 
And when his Sunday duties connected 
with the choir bring him frequently into 
close relations with you, and you find that 
he combines an athletic skill that 
Hires cups and prizes with an Intelligent 
reverence and devotion that are beautiful 
to contemplate, it is not to be wondered 
at if you lose your heart to him, and 
w ant, before you leave the charge, to have 
hie picture.

That is one reason why I took 
photograph of this well-grown, weL 
echooled and. above all, well-mothered 
boy. I dropped a print of it one day into 
a letter I was sending to a wide-awake 
business man In a distant city. By return 
be wrote:—

" When I first saw the photo which you 
enclosed in your letter I wondered 
whether it had been produced by accident 
or design. Were I a sculptor or painter 

missioned to produce something
the nation’s ideal of 

‘ wish to have 
have produced, 

he pose was not 
a designed one, take another look at the 
picture and decide If you have ever seen 

resentatlve of

ils picture highly for 
for myself." 
pondent that the boy 

an inherent right at any 
“the Canadian youth.”

my little hero’s 
He is so modestfit.Z.

have. However, it is : 
h*m. Look out for a h\v humanity,—the medical 
they could 
look
was given him on his seventee 
day last summer, if Is set with a dainty 
moss agate—the June stone. On one side 
the gem Is engraved 1746; on the other, 
1634. The former is the date of his Jacob
ite forefather’s death at Culloden. The 
latter the date of his Puritan forefather’s 
arrival on the shores of America.

the
ell-

Star of Hope
ope, 0 patient star! 
out thy light afar, 
deeply shadowed vale,

Star of ho 
Sending 
O’er the 
Blazing up the ancient trail;

would serve as A SCION OF NOBLE STOCK.

bears he gets 
instinct with him. 

an incllnatlc
talk with those shapely hands 
with his voice, just like his an 
In la belle France. He is Engl 
high sense of duty and 
t!on. He has enough Ir 

reciate anything

Canadian youth, I would 
just such a result as you 
It is an inspiration! If tl his courtesy, which Is an 

He also derives from 
when in earn

Star of hope, thy gleam so bright, 
Lights the path of darkest night; 
Making bright the traveller’s way, 
Leading on till dawn of day;anything so beautifully repi 

the clean, alert, resourceful young 
dlan. I have not! ... I shall 
the possession of thl 
the message It has 

I told my corres 
in question had 
i ate to pose as

cestors 
;llsh in his 

in his determlna- 
ish humor, too, to 

that is genuinely 
But it is of his Scotch and U. E.

did
Leading on through dearth and cold, 
Leading on to joys untold.
Star oif hope, be thou our guide 
Till joy’s gates for us swing wide.

—Emma Qunther.

app

Loyalist extraction I wish to speak.
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David Livingstone Centennial, March 19th, 1913
Why and How the 100th Anniversary of His Birth is Being Celebrated

REV. P. 0. STEPHENSON, M.D., Tobobto.

blui

the
A

IVINGSTONE, do 
Have you 
with him?

have you spent In his co 
like the people who like 
“ Ridiculous question ’’! 
stone was born one bun 
died In Central Afr 
body Is burled In Westmii 
Do not believe It. " He th 
believeth in Me shall never die. Re
invest thou this?" Livingstone dead!
No. On March 19th, 1913, his life-in
spiring words will ring out in every Eng
lish-speaking and in many other lands.
Between now and then you will meet 
Livingstone at every turn. The news
papers and magazines will quote him.
The denominational papers will publish 
his picture, give Information about his 
life and work, and discuss the Influence 
of his life upon the world as well as upon magazl 
Africa. Livingstone will be everywhere. fact w 
If you know him you will have the privi
lege of Introducing hi 
friends.

If you are a minister or a ocal 
preacher, Llv: 
prepare and d(
mons you have ever preached, 
careful! If you associate will 
stone, you may 
of his life motti 
with him, "
thing I have or may post 
relation to the kingdom of 
anything will advance the 1 
kingdom It shall be given 
as only by the giving or 
It I shall most promote the glo 
to whom I owe all my hopes 
in eternity."

you are a boy or

“L picl
in

you know him? books for the teachers who do not know door Baseball and suggestions
walked and talked how to teach anything but the Bible? etc.)
How many evenings Yes. we have and they are truly helpful. 6. Programmes on Da

any? Do you They make it easier to teach these study will be given in Sunday Bel~SI Sills Istsssï
BBler Abbey." The political geography baa changed. 6. Livingstone Missionary evenings will 
at liveth and The ancient Holy Land does not Beem be given in Epworth Leagues and Young

real. But Africa is real. The geography People's Societies of all denominations

fU'^he^ry'Vfhe SRM JS-ÏÏKTSr ^7’'°™’ ^
why Great Britain has such large posses- Ings and around the family afta/ A™opy 

All the geo- free to leaders. ($1.00 per hundred.) 
the day 8. Union meetings of all denominations 
to teach will be held in cities, towns and villages 
we have and throughout the country at which ad-

apers and dresses on the life and work of David
eresting. In Livingstone will b3 delivered. (See sug-
itlon to talk gestions this number “ Epworth Era.”)

9. Livingstone Institutes will be bel 
the for two or three days for the study of 

The Missions and methods of work for mls-
e every slons. (Programmes supplied on appll- 

Ep- cation.)
10. Articles will be published In the re

ligious and secular press, " The Chris
tian Guardian," "The Missionary Out
look,” " The Epworth Era" and the Sun
day School periodicals will contain much 
of interest. (See Livingstone number 
“The Epworth Era" for February, 1913.)

11. Reading Circles using the Lining 
stone Library (price $2.00) will be 
formed. (See Livingstone Life Contest,

Among the many reasons why we tbls number of the Epworth Era.) 
should celebrate the one hundredth anni 12- A Concert Programme, combining 
versary of David Livingstone’s birth is the celebration of Easter, March 23rd. and 

. , , that he was a man who trusted God and the Livingstone Centenary, March 19th,
and love stories a man whom God trusted to do a great 1013. (Price $1.50 per hundr 

e to read about work. A study of his faithfulness, his Postpaid.) 
mais and peculiar self-denial and his methods must be 13- The "Read a Life of Livingstone 

Tor he Is helpful. A study of God's providences Contest." (See Plan Page 28.)
the results following Livingstone’s H- Many Public Schools and High 

work will greatly encourage all Chris- Schools will make a study of the work 
tlans and should lead every one to believe of Livingstone in Africa and will hold 
In missions. public meeting at which

There are some problems to be faced, history and the changes in the geography 
busy pursuing some- °f Africa since the days of Livingstone 

head that they are w,n be Riven. (Suggestions will be sent 
a hundred on application.) 
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Epworth League an interesting 
worth Leagues may organize Mission 
Study Classes and Reading Circles, using 
the Livingstone Library and text-books. 
The Epworth Leagues like to do a big 
thing. Here Is an opportunity.
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people, watch for Livingstone, 
the prince, yes, the king of story tellers.
He tells ’’ really ” stories and not “ make- 
believes." His lions are real and he 

his snake stories are true 
hr tells. You

stay home after Most people
book which thing which is

he not inclined to
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I of llv
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ddr
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thefought them; 

for he experienced wh 
will ask, “ Why didn’t 
he had written Ills great 
made him rich and famous? 

end the money he made by 
buying boats to navigate the strange 

rivers and lonely lakes of Africa? Why 
did he stay in Africa when Stanley was 
sent to bring him home?" These are better plan for
r„e.°[.-.-r-.-T y0U w"‘ wl,h k"°» Our main channel, of approach ,o the

rSISiSr'
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blue badges have been prepared, printed 
on tough paper. These badges will be 
sent free on application, together with 

gestions as to rules for 
contest.

As an Incentive or 
picture, which may be 
In the Sunday School, will be 
and unveiled by the side whlc 
In securing the 
The other side 
for a frame for 

Send for Badges.

CHILDREN AT PLAY IN MANY LANDS.
BY KATHLEEN STANLEY HALL.

76 cts. Postage, 8 cte.
This book will help leaders In Junior 

societies to spend a delightful half hour 
with the children and through the plays of 
the children of mission lands bring the 
Juniors Into sympathy with their lives.

"The end of the geographl 
the beginning of the mlssloi

“ I will opi n a path through the coun
try or perish."

leal feat Is 
nary enter

carrying on

prize, a very 
framed and pi

presented 
h succeeds 

argest number of readers, 
may be expected to pay 
the picture.

" I cannot go until my work Is done." 
“If Qod has acc 

life is ckarnud un
d my servie 

my work Is <tu i LIVNQBTONE HERO STORIES.
BY 8. MENDENHALL.

Postage, 2 cts.
Boys and girls love 

deeds, face great dangers and 
These four Hero Stories should 
retold to the boys and girls i 
the Juniors themselves.

PEEPS AT MANY LANDS—APRICA.
Price, 60 cts. Postage. 8 cts.

To the boys and girls who are beginning 
the study of geography and history the 
hook Is very attractive. It supplements 
their school lessons and provides Informa
tion for travel or trip talks.

who do great 
id " win out." 

I he told and 
and read hyiSSjfâL.

til aAfrica Missionary Object Lesson
The story of Shobo and Selina, a little 

African boy and girl, has been arranged 
to accompany the " Africa Object Set."

It Is prepared especially for teachers 
of elementary grades In the Sunday 
Schools and Junior Societies. Teachers 

the little ones appreciate a good story 
children, and when* the story Is Illus

trated by pictures and objects, Ideal teach
ing material Is provided.

Children are always lnt 
dren, and the stories 
ther children, whether In Africa or In 

Canada, charm them.
This story and the objects which ac

company It provide material for from 
six to twelve lessons. The story Is In
tended for the use of the teacher only 
and should be Illustrated with the ob
jects as directed.

In the Object Set there 
articles, consisting of a m 
bouse, a village, etc., Illust 
home life, customs and worship 
little African boy and girl.

The story of the change whl 
lng of the missionary made in 
of these African children will s 
of missionary Interest.

The

Bb!

terJS
r "fsw jl ]
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LIVI NOSTONE, THE PATHFINDER.
BY BASIL MATHEWS.
60 cts. Postage, 8 cts.

Is written and Illustrated for boys and 
Iris. It tells of this hero-scout's ndven- 

i among wild beasts and savage men: 
his perilous Journeys by canoe and on ox- 
hack, along the rivers and through the 
tangled forests of Africa, where no white 
man had ever been before.

Of
for i i:

erested In other 
about the liveschll

r>
LIVINGSTONE PROORAMMBS.

AGE OP LlOH 
PROGRAMME.

T CONCERTTHE MESS

» |)K8T *
0 Books

I IVINtiSTONE .tu*)
•Library „ FOR A programme combining the celebration 

of Easter, March 23rd. and the Livingstone 
centenary, March 19th. 1918

The programme Is planned so that the 
whole Sunday School or Junior and senior 
Leagues may take part It contains seven 
hymns and songs with music, recitations 
and responsive readings The beginners' 
department is not forgotten and a pretty 
exercise and songs hove been arranged for 
them In this concert nrogrnmme. Price, 
11.60 per 100; fl.80 postpaid.

StTNDAY SCHOOL LIVING STONE PRO
GRAMMES.

are thirteen 
1 of a 1. “ Personal Life of Livingstons." By

Blalkle. New edition with map: 
the best biography, cloth, red and
gold. Price.......................................................36
Postage .. ......................................................... 08
David Livingstone.” Horne. New 
short biography. Illustrated with 
map; red cloth and gold.

3. “ Missionary Travels." By David
Livingstone. Ills own great book
Cloth, green.and gold. Price..........
Postage .......................................................

4. " Livingstone, the Pathfinder.” By
Mathews: beautifully Illustrated, 
with map, written for boys and
girls. Price, cloth ...............
Postage .........................................

8. " Daybreak In the Dark Con 
By Naylor; Illustrated, foui

ode!
rati

ch the com- 
the Uvea 
ow seeds

a. ”

■ -a

purpose of the story and obji 
w that God loves all the ch :Kof the world and to create ai

and March may be used for the three 
months named or all three may be used at 
one time In giving a special Livingstone 
programme In the Epworth League or Sun- 
dnv School.

sympathy
* the chil-rts of the 

dren of Africa. Tfct 
simply dolls and models Illustrating the 
lives of the children of Africa, lmaglna-

cbiidren for 
; children do not see

.5!

My Naylor; illustrated, four maps, 
showing Africa one hundred years 
ago, Africa to-day, and Mission 
Stations; statistical tables. Cloth.
Price ......................................................................60
Postage ...........................................................08

Programme fl) How I Mill Hoy became
flndcral°mrYr.l'Ingst.mV'sCI.King and Giv

ing. 16 cts. 100 copies

M ES BY D.TWO rOPPL^R^PROGRAM

These programmes are prepared

have been In a Study Class, should he asked 
to take part In these programmes.

Programme (1) David Livingstone. (2) 
Africa from Darkness to Dawn Price, 
$1.00 per hundred, or 6 cts. each.

AN ENTERTAINMENT

Class helps, cash with order, for $2.00 to 
one address, carriage paid. Nos. 4 and 6 
are mission study text-hooks and may he 
had In paper binding. Price 36c., postage 
6c. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. hound In cloth, will 
be sent In a box. carriage paid, for $1.60. 
Any hook may be ordered separately at 
the price named, postage extra. For use 
with the above a reference library of eight 
volumes on Africa, retail price. $12.00, 
special price $5.00. carriage extra All 
these hooks are sent forth ns messengers 
on behalf of missions. They are not sold 
to make money hut to build character. Ad
dress F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mission 
Rooms. Toronto. Ont.

Badges for the reading contest sent free

above hooks and 
elps, cash with ord

Mission

ifâl
Kunjundu. or From Fear of the Enemv - 

hy Helen Wilcox. 26 cts. per copy, post
paid. An entertainment which represents. 
In a dramatic way, the conflict of Chris
tianity with heathenism In darkest Africa.

v
4

tlon makes them real. The play element 
which enters Into the use of the objects 
Is made to serve a higher purpose than 
amusement.

The teacher should read a Life of Liv
ingstone In preparing to use the “Africa 
Missionary Object Set." “ Livingstone, 
the Pathfinder,"

of Africa Object 
6c.; total $2.00.

MAPS OP AFRICA.
p of Africa In colors, 40 x 60

►
A wall ma 

Inches, $1.26.
Cardboard maps of Africa, 11 x 14 Inches,

OutHne paper maps of Africa. 11 * 14 
Inches. 15 cts. a dozen; postage, 3 cts.

Outline paper maps of Africa.
Inches. 16c. each.

Wall map of the world with map of 
ada on the Reverse side; 66 x 46, $1.26.

Map of the world, 6x9% feet, printed 
on cotton. In colors which designate th# 
great religions of the world, $3.00.

POR THE BOYS A HD OIRLS. 
Talks on David Llvln

BY T. R. W. LU
igstone.

abundant materialThese talks supply 
for six meetings.

The picture work, recitations and mot
toes for each meeting are attractive and 
provide home work.

The following Is the outline of the talks: 
1. A Man with a Plan. 2. How the Plan 
came 3. The Plan developing. 4. The Plan 
contested. 6. The Plan bequeathed. 6 The 
Plan In our Hands. Price, 16c.; postage.

Is recominonde
Lesson, $1.76; ex-

Carrtnge on Maps, 36o. entra.Livingstone's Sayings
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON 

LIVINGSTONE.
Lantern lecture with Interesting and In

structive elides on the life of Livingstone, 
and showing pictures of scenes In Africa, 
together with a typewritten description of 
each elide. Rental. $160 per night, or 
$2.60 per week, or «6 00 per month. 
Slides for sale, price. $2.00 per dosen. or 
20 cents each; postage, 2c. each. lanterns 
for rent or sale. Address F. C. Stephen
son. Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

“ Anywhere, provided It be forward."
THE CHILDREN OP APRIOA.

BY JAMES B. BAIRD.
Price, 86 cte. Postage, 7 cte.

This book Is one of the series of “Chil
dren of Many Lands." The charm of the 
book Is the way the writer takes us Into 
the lives of the children of the Dark Con
tinent hy descriptions of their home life, 
fairy tales and plays The results of mis
sion work appeal to the children.

“ I will place no value on 
have or may possess, except li 
to the Kingdom of Christ. If 
will advance the lnt 
dom, It shall be given away or kept, only 
as by giving or keeping of It I shall most 

the glory of Him to whom I 
my hopes In time and eternity."

anything I 
In relation 

anything 
iat klng-erests of th Inly

“aU
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peace and easefulness to feel the thrill 
which cornea from reading or hearing 
life-stories of heroic men and women w 
have fought single-handed in some great 
struggle, religious or otherwise. Our 
political histories are full of such. The 
Bible furnishes splendid examples, such 
as the prophets of Israel, Judas Macca- 
bœus, John the Baptist, and our Lord 
himself. Young people at a certain age 
are easily made to feel the grandeur of 
these sternly solitary men, and, with 
their Imagination kindled by their life- 
stories, are ready to respond to great

And It is always
I think, to show clearly the nature of the 
causes for which the lives of such men 
have stood. It Is not enough to desc 
Amos as one of the greatest of Isri 

ets. One should make clear 
ular circumstances under wh 

os labored, and what cause he was 
o should be the treatment 

eat life. How often, too, we 
ugh of Jesus giving His 

•tty, without trying to 
understand or helping others to under
stand the actual circumstances under 
which that life was given. There may 
have been a time in history when It was 
the death of a God on Calvary that moved 

repentance and a new life. The 
11 come, if It is not already here, 

be the life and dea 
that will call, as He call 
bores of Galilee, to hlg 

and wider service. With our great 
torical religious figures and the causes 
they espoused, making their appeals, as 
they are sure to do, to the hearts of our 
young people, there is little need to fear 
lack of response when great causes are 
to be struggled for.

Lastly, there should be definiteness In 
the description of these causes to which 

•le are asked to consecrate them- 
ves. While the general purpose will 

be the extension of the Kingdom 
each phase of that work 
clearly and accurately 

for each lndl-

B. H. ROBINSON, M.A., Bkbvie, Out.

or restoration in the minds of present- 
day young people of a sorely-needed 
Ilgious sense. This need Is. I am s 
felt by a great number of splendidly . 
sclent lous young people themsel 
They desire to be religious, but are 

zzled by the directions of those who 
would lead them. The religious experi
ence which they hear related by their 
elders, or discussed from the pulpit, 
seems difficult to fit Into all their other 
thinking and feeling. The departure 
from the strict and narrow usage of such 
words as Salvation, Conversion, F 

their difficulties no 
hal there is surely 

erlence which 
we do not mean a

*T HE writer Is persuaded, with 
J others, that this topic carries 

back further than the conset 
meeting Itself. Consecration meetings 
do not make a consecrated young people, 
so much as a consecrated young peonle 
make real consecration meetings. Hence 
no easy or trick methods of arousing in
terest in such meetings will accomplish 

permanent good. The function of 
consecration meeting is not so much 

to produce, but to develop that attitude 
of consecration already In the life of the 

ng man or woman. This It does by 
Indlng each of his or her obligations, 

and by permitting a public expression of 
ones inner determination. This paper 
of course, admits the reciprocal influence 
of the consecration meeting and the con- 

d life, but insista that any discus- 
his nature must begin with the 

What, then, can be done to 
arouse within the minds of young people 
that distinctly religious attitude which 
we call consecration to God. and after 
that a moral attitude which we might 
call consecration to the service of hu
manity?

First of all. there is much need in all 
church work of more definiteness 

There Is special need of this in all our 
preaching and teaching. We should see 
that the words we use In our religious 
teaching, where at least some simple 
theological formula are necessary’ 
poesesB definite Intellectual content. It 
Is true that where such words have been 
used repeatedly that they have come to 
possess a certain emotional tone. Some
thing In the very sound of the word or 
phrase, some particular memories or 
associations which they recall, create 
*°u. Pasa,nB moment certain emotions, 
which In themselves are certainly not 
without value in the Individual life. The 
speaker Is too often satisfied with this 
emotional condition, and mistakes It for 
a permanent religious attitude, 
these words have an Intellectual i

tl

absolutely necessa

orglve-
lessserious. Yet wit! 

definite religious exp 
may have. By this
passing wave of so-called religious senti- 

t. which grows out of some local or 
situation. We mean rather a 

n attitude of the individual, rela- 
ely constant, under the influence of 

which he lives his life and does his work. 
The intellectual content of such an atti
tude would be the individuals concep
tion of God and his relation to that God. 
The more emotional side 

be a sense

rtic the
lch

secrate 
sion of t 1

temporal
pleading for. 
of every gre 

eak easily

So
it

Hfe for human! r

of
of

erience would 
trust. The simpler the conception of 
God the better Jesus himself is our war
rant for this statement. God as a 
Heavenly Father, whose loving activity 
was being constantly exercised for the 
good of His human children, and in 
whose keeping those who did 
upon the earth might safely comm 
souls, seemed about the theological 
mula Jesus thought necessary. To 
simple conception our whole life, wit 
Its varied activity of thought and actl 
easily relates Itself. Each day under 
influence right thinking and right doing, 
as the highest form of religious trust, 
become eternally worth while.

himself In 
vice. “ My 
and I work," see 
was this faith tl 
In every

men to 
time wi 
when it will 
God-man 
on the s

C

led
life
his- li

His will 
mit their

this Ih all

Us

ays
God. 5faith that Inspired 

humanity to untlrin 
Father worketh 

ms to Indicate 
hat remained with Him 

hour, even the darkest. Lam 
a moment on one occasio 

His disciples' desertion 
fldently, " And yet I am not 

because the Father Is with Me"; 
n another. " The Father had not left 

ne. for I always do the things that 
Him." The writer of this paper 

the opinion that the simple concep- 
here enunciated by" Jesus, and evi

dently the intellectual basis of His won
ful religious sense, Is the one coneep- 

n absolutely essential to religious life. 
It will always be, as It has been through- 

ages, the most powerful religious 
Ion the world has ever known. It 

the basis of that religious atti- 
ch we call consecration to God. 
this religious

of
hitherto^ 
this. It 
Ith

rIlls should
described. The plan, too, 
vldual should be set forth in detail. The 
task will be suited to his particular 
ability and situation in life. And we 
mistake if we make the demand too light 
or the task too easy. Generalship here 
of the highest kind—not brilliant per
haps, but painstaking—will be needed. 
Then, when the Individual comes to the 
consecration meeting, the repeating of 
the pledge will not be merely formal. 
The very ceremony will bring to 
thrill of joy as he realizes that there, 
publicly, he is taking his stand beside 
not only all the great and good men of 

but also beside those splendid 
of old In the service of the King 

is Kingdom.

as an emotional history. At one time 
they had very clear and definite content 
But, sharing the fate of all language, 
many such have lost entirely or partially 
their former meanings. The intellectual 
content changed sooner than the emo- 

t, which had been kept alive 
us organization. The emotional 
words is, however, just as cer- 

not so swift, as the intellectual.

n. He
1r of

added con t

tlonal con 
by religioby

please 
Is of

of 
If :

As words come to have confused 
ings. as concepts become mystifying In
stead of Illuminative, these words and 

^cepts lose their power over the human

This applies directly to the develop- 
of the religious attitude of our 

young people. Try as we may to persist 
In the use of certain theological phrase
ology, and to Insist on the same religious 

ught -processes, we know, when we 
face the facts of our religious life, that 
such persistence Is in vain. People are 
not using the same religious concepts as 
they did twenty-five years ago. When 
they do, these concepts fall to arouse 
response that they once did. Ordinary 
religious conversation will reveal this 
easily. This Is not because people are 
morally worse than they were But 
people cannot think differently about 
philosophy, science, politics, history and 
other things without thinking differently 
on religious matters. Hence many words 
used years ago are, to the present genera
tion, likely to be mystifying, if not mean
ingless. What seems necessary in 
religious teaching of to-day Is that we 
put into the words we use clear 
definite content which our young 
can easily relate to their experlei 
thinking.

Thi

1

heroes 
and H

ptl
be

tude whl 
With That Guilty Conscience

It was a storm
ence of Pro

sense once 
awakened, the consecration meeting 
might serve several purposes. It would, 
as previously Indicated, be a reminder to 
the Individual of his relation to God. It 
would be a strength-giving public con
fession of a living faith. It would be a 
source of mutual inspiration to every 
member taking part.

consecra 
Christlai

1
rmy night, and 

fessor Cheatum, mi 
gits

the audl-

and prestidigitator, wgs composed exclu- 
slvely of men and boys. The lecture 
had begun at 7.30 and it was an hour 
later when Professor Cheatum began his 
exhibition of mind-reading.

ndC
1

there may be a moral attitude of 
ition to some particular phase of 
n activity. There Is such a thing 

as a man’s devotion to some great cause. 
This Is not something distinct from, but 
rather an outgrowth of, a man's religious 
sense. But before a man can consecrate 
himself to a great cause there must be 
developed within him what might be 
called a capacity for such consecration. 
St. Paul realized this, I think, when he 
used the Grecian runner to illustrate the 
necessity of singleness of purpose in 
Christian effort. Our young people need 
more and more In these days of apparent

" There Is a man in this hall,” he said, 
at the celling for inspiration, 

e mind I can read like a book. He 
well, is a good father and a kind 

nd. active in the church and all 
affairs. He has only one fault that 

e—he Is forgetful.

husbai

" This very 
asked him—"

There was such a sound of scuffling 
and trampling in the hall that the mind 
reader paused.

"The last mall collection’s at nine 
o’clock,” cried a small boy.—Selected.""

night his faithful wife

1
people 

nee and

s would go far in the development
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to its standard. It helps one In eve 
day life to be united with others, to str 
together, to realize the high Ideal of the 
New Testament character and conduct 
embodied In the Active Members' Pledge. 
Do people Object to signing the Pledget 

Some people do. But It Is necessary 
to keep the standard high, even If we have 
fewer membe. s. Quality counts more 
than quantity.
What are the departments of the League

1. Christian Endeavor. 2. Missionary. 
3. Literary and Social. 4. Citizenship. 
5. Junior.
What officers are needed in the Leaguet 

Honora 
Preslden

All officers must be Active members of 
the League.

ry-
IveThe Epworth League Catechism

First Section
Prepared for Use in the League

who wish to be Identified with the young 
young people's work, although they cannot regu- 
hurch, larly attend Its services, though sympa

thetic to the young people and their

How can a pen 
the Leaguet

What is the Epworth Leaguet 
It Is the authorized and official 

of the Methodist C 
most valuable organlra-

people’s society 
and one of its
tlons, because It is composed of young 
men and women banded together for train
ing In the service of Jesus Christ.

son become a Member of

By signing the Active members' pledge, 
subscribing to the League ConstitutionWhere was the Epworth League first 

Organizedf
The Epworth League was decided on 

and formally organized in the City of 
Cleveland. Ohio, in May. 1889. The Can
adian Epworth League movement was In
augurated at a mass meeting held In the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, In Oct., pledge 
1889, at the Initial call of Rev. Dr. With- when 

branch
nized In the Elizabeth 
Ontario, by the Rev.

as an Associate member.
Why does the League have a Pledget 

The work of the Lea 
a spiritual work. Its o 
members to a

embodies ____

ary President (the pastor), the 
t. five Vice-Presidents. Secretary, 
iding Secretary, Treasurer, and

gue Is first of all 
bject Is to lift its

le of life. The 
Ideals, and 

are com- 
o live up

high plain 
i these high 

sign It th 
nor to see

young people 
by their ho

ley 
k trow. The first local Society 

In Canada was orga 
St. Church. Barrie,
Dr. R. N. Burns, who was pastor of the 
church at that time.

mltted

Men of Whom You Ought to Know
Why was the Epworth League Organizedt 

To meet the needs of the needs of the 
rising young Methodists.
Could not the Sunday School Meet the <lF%No, the work of the Sunday School had 
been confined almost wholly to Instruct
ing the scholars In Bible truth, and to 
win them to Christ; but It has given little 
attention to practical training of the 

In the active service of the Church, 
unday School and the Epworth 

gue are both needed, the League to 
plement the School.

4i

■
BfltTs ;i!:

k
Why was it Warned the Epworth Leaguet 

It Is a Methodist Society, and is named 
after the old Epworth Rectory, the birth
place of John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism.

i
1

■pose or Aim of the Ep-
et

It is, first of all. to save souls; to pro- 
e in Its members an earnest, practical, 

to assist t 
and to increase 

In service to God and

What is the Pur
worth Leagu

V-S:Intelligent Christianity; 
the study of God’s Word 
their usefulness 
their fellowmen.

There Is something more than conver- 
to serve. Theslon needed. We are. saved 

work of the League 
bers for service, to 
and so build up strong, active Christian 
characters.

Its mem- 
for life,

is to 
equip them

>ry be Members of the Epworth 
uef

Who ma

There are three classes ■' m« 
Active, Associate and Hoi
Who are the Active Mem

ley are Christians « 
Active members' pledg-

Th
the
Who arc the Associate Menu-

Persons of good character, who desire 
the helpful Influences of the League and 
attend Its service. They can serve on 
Committees, but may not hold an elective 
office In the League.
Why have Associate Memberst 

There are In every Church and com
munity many young people who are not 
Christians, \nd who have not taken the 
Active members' pledge. If they 
Associate members they are held 
church, they enjoy the pr 
League and are thus kept 
the Active

REV. N. BUR WASH. S.T.D.
Chancellor Victoria College.

OR nearly half a century, Nathaniel Burwash has been intimately connected 
with Victoria College, and his recent retirement from the Chancellorship, 
which position he has filled for years to the credit of the Institution and 

with honor to the Church, Is deeply regretted by an unnumbered host of admirers 
and friends. No man has exerted as large and permanent an Influence over the

1become

rlvlleges of the 
In touch with 

era, whose aim should 
Associate members to

member 
be to win the 
ance of His servi

present generation of Canadian Methodist preachers as he, and perhaps no leader 
in our Church was ever better loved. With deep affection for him as a man, fullActive members of 

and open accept-
of His service as 

personal faith In Christ, 
the League and Church.
Who are the Honorary Members t 

They are older members of the Church,

confidence in him as a teacher, and great gratitude for the benefits of his religious 
leadership, the whole Church will pray that he may be spared yet many years to 
reap some of the fruits of his labors and to enjoy a happy and serene autumntlde.
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Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
X. The Comfort of Jerusalem

Isaiah 40.

ERA. February, 1913—8

Wuld not have b*%h brought out 
tliau by h simple modernizing 
thought, such a* ha9 been attempted 
•bove. Prof loulton thinks that we 
have In tills iiapter the prelude to what 
he calls " The Rhapsody of Zion Re- 
devnu*d "—the Rhapsody extending from 
chapter 40 to the end of our book of 

I ah. He uses the term “ rhapsody ” to 
rlbo a type of Hebrew literature 
ih has no exact parallel In either 

times: a type of 
literature Indeed with perhaps a dramatic 
element paramount In it, but which never
theless embodies practically every other 
kind of literary element as well. It em
braces dialogue, monologue, scenic de
scription, the lyric song, oratorical dis- • 
course, etc,—all fused together so as to 
make a distinctly new literary product.
A full treatment of this rhapsodic form 
In Hebrew literature will be found in Prof. 
Moulton's " The Literary Study of the 
Bible," chapter xvlil. It’s nature will, 
however, be sufficiently brought out by a 
glance at his treatment of our chapter in 
his " Modern Reader’s Bible."

to verses

better' 
of its

Topic fob Febbuaby 16th, 1913. 
REV. W. S. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Granby, Que.

i,.. i
THE THOUGHT. God of thel 

who is also so wondr
r fear, but the “ Miillhty Owe " 

tender and 
wearying classical or moderncompassionate that in the long 

homeward Journey to Jerusalem:
"He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; 
He shall gather the lambs in His arm. 
And carry them in His bosom,
And shall gently lead those t 

suck."

HE chapter deals with the message 
of comfort the prophet has for a 
dejected and hopeless people who 
been sharply and for long 

ational sin. It doe
passage Is read 
ophet Isala 

ie coming sufferln 
ff relief of his 

or read with the

T
penalized for n 
matter much whether the 
as the utterances of the pr 

h of thi hat give
and of t

Isala

Ion bot
the final far-o

cs, as the production of the " 
ih " or " Great Unknown " who 

supposed to have written about one 
dred and fifty years after Isaiah’s day, 
when the long night of the Babylonian 
captivity was about to end through Cyrus’ 
conquest of Babylonia. However read, 

chapter is undoubtedly a message of 
rt to a people who have lost both 

hope. Its theme is the depend-

the chapter 
he words of

be- fears such as possessed the Hebrew 
people In Babylon do not die easily. They 
require indeed more than one killing: so 
the prophet turns in verse 12 to pi 
out how the creative power of Jeho 
illustrates His providential or gm 
mental might. Upon what human II 
or advice, he asks, did Jehovah wall nen 
He measured the waters in the h o! 
His infinite hand, and meted 
heavens with a span, t 
mountains In His divine s<
He now have to wait up< 
the nations, or be under tin 
winning their
bring back His expatriated people?

higher
criti ITS

First he gives 
title " Prelud
Jerusalem." Then he analyses the chap
ter from the rhapsodic view point as fol-

Jchovah—"Comfort ye, comfort ye, 
etc. (verses 1 and 3).

A voire of one crying—“ Prepare ye in 
the wilderness the way of the Lord,” etc. 

me l to 6).
second voice (in the distance)—Cry!

.1 despairing voice—" What shall 1 cry? 
All flesh is grass," etc. (verses 6 and 7). 

The second voice—“The grass wlthereth 
But the word of our God shall 

stand forever" (verse 8).
Fourth voice (still more distant) — 

thou that trtlest good tidings to 2 
Get thee up," etc. (verse 9).

Fifth voice—" Behold, the Lord God 
will come as a mighty one,” etc. (verses 
10 and 11).

The remaining

lalon 1. 
fro

1 to 11 the 
Comfort totincomfo 

heart and 
ablcness of Jehovah—His sure 
the unwearied faithfulness of 
Indeed, the whole thought of 

:ht well be summed up in t 
familiar hymn:

d the 
Will 

will of 
< esslty of 

consent before He can

mlg
His

" Behold the nations are as a drop 
of a bucket, and are counted as the 
small dust of the balance: behold 
he taketh up the isles as a very little 
thing.”
The boasted power of Babylonia will 

not be able to withstand Him, for "All 
nations are as nothing before him; they 
are counted to him less than nothing, and

Let not the exiles think that these Idol 
gods of Babylon, with which they have 
become familiar, adequately set forth 
divine might. They are but the sorry 
works of men’s hands. It is Jehovah’s 
power that reveals itself In the stupend 
ous works of Nature, and It is His might 
also that operates in the kingdoms of 
men. It is He and He only " that 
brlngeth princes to nothing”; He only 
" maketh the judges of the earth as 
vanity ’’ .... “Moreover he bloweth 
upon them and they wither, and the 
whirlwind taketh them away.”

/ah, Indeed, is The Incomparable 
th in His might and in the mlnutc-

“ He is able; He Is willing: 
Doubt no more."

Assuming then that this Is a prophetic 
message delivered for the encouragement 
of the exiles in Babylonia, a brief glance 
at these latter will light up the verses 
of our chapter wonderfully.

Two very strong fears h 
veloped In the
were some who feared that the 
the heathen had proved 
too much for Jehovah : 
them to otherwise account for the long- 
continued triumph of the heathen, for 
the destruction of the temple, and for 
the seemingly Irrecoverable downfall of 
Judah. But there were others who still 
believed in the power of Jehovah, but 
who had come to fear that He no longer 
cared—that He had cast off His people, 
and had forgotten His promise to be 
gracious. And there were some in whose 
tortured minds the two fears alternated. 
This chapter is the prophet’s inspired 
answer to those who thus “ dwell in the 
dust." Its first great message is that it 
is the fulness of time, and the seemingly 
quiescent Jehovah who has really been 
responsible for all their sufferings is 
about to Step in for their relief. The 
years of national discipline for sin are 
accomplished, and God is about to unbar 
the door of their chamber of discipline: 
no more divine denunciation, no more 
condemnation, no more pain, but comfort 
and cheer. " Speak ye comfortably to 
Jerusalem." the prophet hears Jehovah 

“and cry unto her that her warfare 
lplished, that her iniquity is par
ent she hath received of the 

1 her si
the Ijord hath spoken ” 

a proclamation for the construction of a 
royal pathway for His use when He comes 
to visit His people and to lead them 
through the wilderness to their Judæan 
home again. There may be no well- 
founded hope in man. nor in themselves, 
for the exiles, because “ all tie li is grass,” 
but it is not on man but on the word of 
God the disheartened exiles are to build 
again their trust, and “ the word of our 
God shall stand forever.’

Let the prophet, then, as tldlngs- 
brlnger, climb some high mountain, and 
cry with loud voice to far-off Jerusalem 
and to the cities of Judah, " Behold your 
God ’’—not now the God of ven 
and of punishment, nor the vanq

z:°had been de
hearts of the exiles. There

it was hard for

the chapter
he entitle

Servant of Jehovah De
ni Bondage.—Introductio 

reading of the passage by the 
above analysis will greatl 

Its force and dear up much 
hazy In our ordinary English versions. 
It will lie noticed that Prof. Moulton in- 

the words, " The voice of one that 
n the wilderness” (verse 3), “The 

aid " (verse 6), and also the words, 
he said” (verse 6) as a kind of 

étions, not properly speaking as 
rhapsody itself.

to 81) 
—The

llvered
help ofth*

enhance 
t seems

terprets 
crleth It
"And H
stage dire 
parts of the

One. bo 
ness of His care:

“ Lift up your eyes on high and 
see who created these (the heavenly 
bodies), that brlngeth out their host 
by number: He cal 
name, by the gre 
and for that he 
not one ta lacking."

Let not Jacob ( i.e., the people of Judah ) 
think then that their “ way is hid from 
Jehovah,” or that He no longer cares:

The everlasting God, the Lord, the 
Creator of the ends of the earth 
fainteth not. neither is weary; there 
Is no searching of his understanding. 
He giveth power to the faint.”
Youth’s strength spends itself, and 

comes at last to naught, but he whose 
strength comes from waiting upon God is 
perennially strong, for his strength 
news Itself from the exhaustless store
house of divine energy. Let Judah only 
believe: all things are possible to those 
who believe.

I

FURTHER LITERARY FEATURES.leth them all by 
atness of his might, 
is strong In power,

The rhetoric, 
orb and varie

of the cha 
One might

r is
te a>d°’

long essay on its figures of speech and its 
felicitous expressions. Could the tran- 
sltorlness of things be better described 
than in the sixth and sevt 
What a fine apostrophe we h 
!•. and how effectively the proph 
the rhetorical question in verses 1 
and again In verses 21 and 
of the description of the making of an 
Idol In verse 19 Is memorable, and the 

the Incomparable God in 
I is beyond p

whose memory the 
chapter linger 11 

and who recall the later 
ces of this "rhapsody” (for In
in chapter 68) will agree that what 

ever the unquestioned excellences of the 
earlier chapters of Isaiah may be,

Is right when he says that 
re else In the literature of the 

have so many colossally great 
been brought together within the 
of a single work as one finds In this 

Rhapsody of the Redeemed, of which our 
chapter forms the striking introductory

enth verses? 
ave in verse 

et uses 
2 to 13, 

26? The irony

< >accom

Lord’s ha 
" The mo

ind dou

description of 
Bible" 22 to 26 

readers In 
beauties of this 
lovely melody,

raise. Most

en he say
Prof.
thMoulton

itowheTHE LITERARY FORM.
Such is the comforting message of this 

notable chapter. But to us, In this s. jy, 
the paramount object of interest is sup
posed to be, not the message, but the 

ary form in which the message is 
hed. And yet the beauty of the form

ideas
limits

uished
liter
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Philanthropy as a Science
33

ivnee. The philanthropist 
Ilia whole duty when h< 
present suffering i 
present needs. The hungry 
provided with food to-day, 
should be taken to enable th< 
tills their own 
supply the wants of the poor without try
ing to better their condition tends only 
to poverty ; but to change the conditions 
that produce poverty, while relieving 
temporary need tends to true manhood. 
Not merely the temporary good, but the 
permanent good of the people simule 
the aim of the philanthropist. A wise 
policy In these matters seeks not only to 
relieve immediate distress, but also to 
remove Its causes by altering the condi
tions that create It. The following quota
tion from Edward T. Devine Is to 
point: “Charity may be of a kind that will 
transform the unfit. Into such as are lit 
to survive, and still more readily, charity 
—or, to use a more appropriate term, an 
enlightened relief policy—may alter the 
conditions which create the untit.”

In caring for the poo 
eglected, the defective, 

quent, It Is wdll to remember tha

has not done 
e has relieved 

and administered to 
poor must be 

but steps

food to-morrow.

Topic fob Week of Feb. 23.
*• My Neighbor," Chapter IX. Isa. 68:1 It.
rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d., ebin. PT°o

►HHE term “ philanthropy," according 
I to its derivation, means a love for 

A men, and implies a disposition or 
effort to help men to a higher and hap 
condition In life. The work of lm 
the condition of men, especially < 
needy and unfortunate, may be don 
careless, haphazard and intermitte 
ner. In order that philanthropic efforts 
may accomplish the most good and confer 

leflts that are the most lasting, It Is 
xy to recognize and study the 
les that underly philanthropy as

Some ma 
need only advice; 
an opportunity to 
only temporary help; 
constant care and s 
need sympathy.

Intelligent philanthropy must neces
sarily be oragnized. In no other way can 
It find ou.' who are worthy, and what 

• parti 
Id t

organiiatlo 
but there l_. 
tlon between 
of this k*nd, so 
what the others are doing, and to whom 
they are administering hel 
be found to be the most el 
covering the whole field, so that no one 
will be neglected, and also the most effec
tive way of avoiding overlapping In their

y need only money; some may 
some may need only 

work; some may need 
and some may need 
upervislon : but all

il lie
nt man-

t-tlar needs are. 
here be In every city 

relief of the poor, 
be some kind of connec- 

e different organizations 
that each may know

necessa 
prlnclp 
a science.

Love the True Basis. The true

should
th

•k Is 
’ If.” A

for all 
found 1 
shall 
man may 
neighbor f 
would be a

efficient philanthropic 
n the scripture injunctlo 

love thy neighbor as thyse 
be moved to help his ne 

rom a sense of self-respect: 
shamed to let It be known that 

one whom he might help and ought to 
help Is allowed to suffer at his door. He 
may not care for his neighbor’s suffering, 
but he cares mightily for his own repu
tation; hence, he would rather help his 
neighbor than Incur the suspicion of 
being Inhuman: though he loves him not, 
yet he would be ashamed to act the part 
of Dives, who refused to administer to 
the needs of Lazarus, lying helpless at 
his gate. A man may help his needy 
neighbor from a sense of self-defence.

he condition in which his n 
poor live may be,a menace to 
or to his business, and, 
tect himself, he is willin 

vlng their

This will
tlve way of

Phe r, the sick, the 
and the delin- 

t "An

'I' elghboring 
his health

In order to
slat in lm- 

? Is willing to 
that will tend

Imself to 
and his con- 
All true and

condition. He

f the commu

ÜaidI any philanthropic 
to the general good of 
because he has any concern for 
munlty, but because he hopes h 
share In the general good, 
cern is chiefly for himself, 
efficient phlls 
based on lov 
Samaritan 
who had no love for him or his ra 

absent from the life of 
i young ruler, who cared less for the 
r than he did for his riches; such as 

its supreme illustration in the life 
of our Lord, who, though he was rich, 
yet for our sakes became poor. There is 
great power In riches; there Is greater 
power In voluntary poverty.

The man who Is only moral c 
give the moment he has satisfied 
science ; but the man of love c 
to give so long as there Is need ' 

l help. Love not only sends 
poor, but further shows 

Interest In them. All such 
In need of : 
heart symp 
with the 
the fu

nit; ♦*
I

fifeanthroif'a effort must be 
moved the good 
j wounded Jew,

toM,£•;care for

rich1

IPOO
had iri

eases to 
his

eases not 
which he 
i help to 

a personal 
may not be 

in need of 
satisfied 

ney: love makes 
f. Lowell has

.«rs
>

n
. . . . _•> ~jmoney, but all are 

lathy. Love Is 
gift of mo Mo

VICTORIA COLLEGE, QUEEN'S PARK. TORONTO.rther gift of sel 
beautifully said: —
"Not what we

■>
work and of preventing certain un
principled and worthless men from prey
ing upon the Innocence or Ignorance of 
the different charity organizations. When 
a man appeals to a society for help that 
society should have some means of 
lng out whether or not that man has 
been receiving help from other similar 
societies, and of finding out also what his 
needs are and how It can best help him. 
Such knowledge Is not always easily 
obtained, but ought to be always available 
for those who are doing charity work. 
The organisation of all charity work Is 
the surest and best way of obtaining and 
making available all knowledge that is 
~ ecessary for the successful prosecution

the work.
The Aim of Philanthropic Effort is to 

meet 
their

of
Of

prevention Is better th 
pound of cure"; and, " Better a 
round the edge of the cliff, tha 
ambulance down in the valley."

There are some, philanthropic works 
which can hardly be classed under the 
head of charity, such as securing work 
for the unemployed. There are men In 
need who are both willing and able 
to work; but the problem Is, how to get 
the men and the work together. The 
solving of this problem should not be 
left to private Initiative alone. Some- 

es a man who is willing to work 
wastes a lot of time In looking for work, 
and when he finds It, It Is not the kind 
for which he Is best adapted. Many 
these evils could be remedied If the state 
would Institute a system of labor bureau. 
This would result In giving work to every 
man that Is able and willing to work.

ouncebut what we share
For the gift without the giver is bare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds

Himself, his hungering neighbor and
Me."
lligent Philanthropy. Philanthropic 
i. In order to be efficient, must 

The philanthropist must 
:essary time 
the

Inte
rts,
intielllgent. The philanthropist m 

take the necessary time and trouble to 
inquire Into the needs and circumstances 
of the poor and the unfortunate. Intelli
gent love always aims to find out who 
are in need of help, and the particular 
kind of help they are In need of. In- 

t love will give the right thing, to 
persons. In the right way, and 
right end In view. To do this

be

unfortun
dm

3tell!
the right 
with the
it is necessary to study carefully the con
ditions in which the needy class live.

of

Immediate needs, and 
causes, so as to prevent their i
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and work of a kind that he can do beat. 
It would also discover and unmask the 
lazy man who seeks his living from the 
helpless members of society. Such a 

stem would result in raising the labor- 
power of our citizen to the highest 

point of efficiency. Such a work is 
philanthropy, but It is not charity, 
honest laboring man does not ask for 

y—he asks for opportunity, he asks 
for justice.

The errors of our social system bring 
upon society a long train of evils which 
bear heaviest upon the poor and the 
needy. It is, for instance, more difficult 

the poor to secure justice than for 
rich; yet It goes without saying that

Just as much entitled 
any other class. The state 

make it equally easy for all alike to 
obtain justice. This is not a question of 
charity. Philanthropy in its outlook is

the poor are to jus- and 19: 3. They should have known the 
should demands of such an occasion, yet they 

made no provision for them. Life to them 
was a sort of Joke, an opportunity to have 
a good time. They disregarded the coun
sel of the ages, refused to listen to the 
volets of wisdom, and went gaily on their 
way trusting to luck or chance to come all 
right. We have a parallel case in the 
Sermon on the Mount about the wise and 
foolish builders. In this case it was a 

(Foolishness seems to be com- 
n to the sexes). He wanted a build- 

eighbor had one. He is deter- 
it shall be good looking. The 

bother him. 
pleased, 
tract where 

the least amount of 
or with keeping 
present, and the 

re all he cared for. 
ations about winds, 
should he presume 

Providence?
us it appears that the " foolish ” are 

lazy, Improvident, superstitious, ai.d

■F*
wider than charity.

For a classified list of the different 
kinds of philanthropic work the reader 
is referred to Chapter IX. of “ My Neigh
bor." Here all philanthropic work is 
divided into ten classes with fifty-four 
subdivisions. The different classes, briefly 
stated, are:—Relief for Families, Chil
dren, Adults, Sick, Tubercular, Defec- 

-*8, Delinquents; also Preventive Social 
Work, Educational Work, and Religious 

al Work.

The

" man."

iHis n 
mined that 
foundation did not 

eased he could do as 
built on

for
the He

SoheFand Mor m
iiv Emu
there would be 
trouble with diggln 
things clean later, 
show of the house we 
There were no calculi 
rains, or floods. Why 
to doubt the kindne 
Th 
both
presumptious.

These " too
censors. Our highways are 
them. They ought to 
a s« rious thing. There are sorrows, 
crises, trials, problems, responsibilities to 
meet. There Is a character to build. Yet 
they go on as If life were a picnic. They 
neglect the foundations of life. They do 

use their time wisely; Indul 
and hur 

of Ood; des

The Parable of ig ' 
Thethe Ten Virgins

Matt. 25: 1-18.
Topic fob the March Consecration Meeting. of

e "REV. R. 0. ARMSTRONG, M.A., Virden, Man.
so that it was midnight 
groom came. When the gu 
in to the wedding, according 
tom of the country the door was 
That was the only time to get In. It is 
simply useless or foolish to ask admission 
after that. The 
had passed. To

*"THI8 parable may he made the occa- 
J. slon of a very earnest, evangelical 

address calling for definite de
cisions to begin the Christian life, or 
having begun it to see that no opportunity 
of doing good Is lost. Look up Prov. 1: 
24-33; 1 Sam. 28: 11-18 (folly of trying 

opportunities) ; Matt. 7: 
9: 41, 42; Matt. 22: 11-14;

for

before the brlde- 
ests thus went 

to the cus-
llsh ” ones have many suc- 

travelled by 
know that life is

opportunity to get in 
all others outside the 

bridegroom would say “ I know you not."
The virgins are all together irrespective 

of their inner character. Again and again 
In the teaching of Jesus we have a lesr “ 
about the promiscuous gathering of 
in the presence of the Kingdom of

It “ gathered of every kind.” We 
any people anxious to make dls- 
atlon. They want to weed the 

tares out right away for fear of con
tamination. They fear, In other wo 
that the Kingdom of Heaven might 
lost If should stay near “ foreign " ele- 

ely the Kin 
at! Surely

Are we afr
around our churches? 

—good, bad, indiffe 
them good. The Ch

to recall lost
24-27; 

i 13
Luke 1
I: 46. Hymns, such as “Work 

night Is coming," “ Come to the 
>ur,” and "Almost persuaded," might

r; indulge In fool- 
neglect the grace 

pise wisdom and instruction; 
lay hold on eternal life with 

‘ and loyal purpose. This I think 
eral the meaning of taking no oil 

in our lamps. The- 
higher calls. Oppo: 
the door is shut.

Another foolish thing 
did was to run off look! 
it was too late
able thinks _
as It was If the 
blunder

speculi.
Th>

”«hthe tful habits; 
pise wlsdon

be chosen.
All the parables contain vital truths. 

It was because Jesus had something very 
Important to say which could not be ex
pressed In any other way that He spoke 
in parables. He was not simply seeking 

please the hearers. But the simple

hold on eterdo
finiHea-

flnd m 
crlmlna

not ready for 
y goes by, and

r<be the five vlr, 
ng for oil wlessons of the parables have too often 

been beclouded by the hazy and fanciful 
Interpretations of commentators and ex
positors. On account of their poetical or 
figurative style this form of sacred teach- 

Playgn

last things." T 
human, in 

better of them, 
the beginning of the 

will see that 
ut things that 

Immediately

Dr. Bruce on this par- 
they could have gone in 
had not made the foolish

ments. Sur 
weak th; 
stand opposltl 
unholy peop 
Gather them in 
We ought to do
is a radiant force for good. Get men in
contact with It wherever you can. Let
the " wise and
If the wise have any
name they will do the foolish some good.

Look at the points of likeness. This of 
course is to outw 
all had lam 
invited to 
aiming to 
human—"
like an ordinary church congregation to 
a superficial observer. He might say 

they were all saints. The man on 
the street did say to me the other day 
that he did not see any difference be
tween the churches. He thought one was 
as good as another, although when I ques
tioned him he admitted that he did not 
go very often.

But there was a great difference 
tween these virgins. Jesus looks at 
heart. He analyses the units of society. 
Men may be congregated together and 
yet be vastly different in their motives, 
purposes, and character. “ By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” The great 
crises of life will test them. The con
stant coming of Christ will prove them. 
Five of these virgins were wise and five 

foolish. This is the real portrait, 
not a superficial view. Foolish people we 

uld naturally infer would do foolish 
ngs. Or we might work backwards and 

say when we see people do foolish things 
that they are foolish to start with. The 

is with the heart first.
One of the fl

m Is not so
pel will 
to have

gos
aid losing theli 

This may b< 
Take It fo

r of 
oil.

r place by going off 
be a mere matter ofi°°'ing has been made the 

sorts of
ound for all 
ling dedmystical and 

iclally about "
"Peculation.

je foolishness 
chief barrier for

’he
r what it is worth.

dlsclpl 
curiosity often got 
By turning back to 
twenty-fourth cha

es were ver
oollshness of the vlrgl 
barrier for their entrai 

marriage feast. If their 
had been lightened by the added 
of regeneration they would not h 
such a stupid thing.

How life-like the parable Is! 
we see, as we may

Zy i
the ranee into 

kened he
foolish " march together, 

vision worth the
Jesus made a remark 
would hap 
they were
of the world. How much easier

ave done
in the future, 
of questions about the end 

it is to 
last end 

n in the end
nearest to them. Some are moi 
cerned about the future than the 
tions of the h

fu?l ie parable is! Here 
in our streets any day, 

a group of happy, hopeful, human belm 
taking life in the full tide of e 
Before another dawn the silver cloud of 

i experience is darkened by a trag- 
Dld you ever stop to think of It— 
day's history has a tragedy in It. 

Is one going on now not far from 
Opportunities are passing and doors 

losing. There is work to do to-day 
which cannot be done to-morrow. What 
can we as Leaguers, covenanted to " look 
up and lift up," do to help our fellow- 
travellers win the battle for right?

This parable gives a lesson in the need 
of individual preparation for life. Fond 
bb we are of society, and fond of know
ing what Is going on around us, we must 
know ourselves, and drink for ourselves 
from the fountain of living waters. 
"Keep thy heart with all diligence for 
out of It are the issues of life." We can
not borrow grace or character. We cannot 
live on our mother’s religion. " Not trans
ferable ” Is God's mark on individual vir
tues. The foolish asked the wise to give 
them of their oil. It was not a lack of 
generosity on their part that they did 
not comply. Generosity has to be pru
dent. Charity has limitations. Divine 
love Is ever wise. The oil v 
transferable " In this case. Get ready 
the marriage feast for yourself. " Now Is 
the day of salvation, now Is the accepted

ppearance. They 
all dressed alike, all were

How

PS.
theeel

of Id' Interested in 
tha

some peo 
the wor marriage feast, all 

get to the same place, al! 
slumbered and slept.”

njoym

condl-
our that mould the future, 

me are more concerned about the mll- 
litics of the 

The

human

lennium than about the po 
municipality in which they

the parables are not cryptical 
pocryphal, but simple, interesting and 
ylng. These things are written for 
learning and profit, Just like other 

scripture. Let us not be looking for per
plexities. It Is plain " to him that under- 
standeth."

Let us look at some of the plain teach
ings of the parable. The deeper mean
ings will In due time be unfolded. Jesus 
likens the kingdom of heaven to ten vir
gins which took their lamps, and went 
forth to meet the bridegroom. The cus
tom seems to have been in these wedding 
ceremonies for the bridesmaids to gather 
at the home of the bride or some other 
convenient place, and there await 
announcement of the coming of the b 

oom and his friends. All joined 
gether then, forming a parade or caval

cade to the home of the brideg 
where the wedding festivities wei 
The ceremony was generally observ 
the early hours of the night. In th 
stance there was some unexpected delay,

live.
messages of 

edif

be-
the

the th”ride-

S
re held, 

ed In 
Is in-

torrst evidences of the foollsh- 
that they neglected to take oil 

ips. They are sure to break 
here. See Proverbs 14: 24,

for their lam 
down somew
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Korea : A Miracle of Missions

February, 1913—11 35
There la no suggestion In the seq 

parable that anyone was to blame 
the foolish being shut out. There 
been ample time to prepare. Every man 
has his chance, and will be reckoned with 

•rdlng to his light and opportunity. 
In the parable spoken In the twenty- 
second of Matthew there Is a case of a 
man going In to a marriage feast not 
having on “ a wedding garment.” When 
asked why he had done that, he was 
speechless. It was generally accepted as 
an unpardonable offence. So the man 
who knows that there ir 

ife or death to 
for it is with

for
had

Topic for Week or Mar. 9,
John 6: 1-14.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto.
deadening ■ 
phles and rellg 
God, and to the , 
Jesus Christ as t

HE history of Korea and her peo 
I Is fascinating, and one which m 

be studied If the political ambitions 
of the Far East are to be Intelli

gently interpreted. In our study we 
should learn of her struggles and her 
battles; of her sufferings as the battle- 

und of other Eastern nations; of the 
of her guardianship by Ohl 

of the United States Go 
to compel her to open her doors to 

the world; of the final success of Jap 
in opening Korea to foreign trade; of 
failure of her late Emperor to guide the 
affairs of state and win the love of his 
subjects; of the Inability of her people to 
assert and maintain their national iden
tity; and of the bitterness of soul which 
came when Japan took control. Much of 
this belongs to the past. To-dky Korea Is 
practically part of Japan, and the Koreans

effects of

accepta 
:helr Si

their own phlloso- 
faith in the living 

nee of the Lord 
avlour.

FIRST MISSIONARIES.s an emerge 
meet and doe- 
out excuse. He”°i

as one going on a long journey and mak
ing no preparation.

The parable affords a striking and im
pressive lesson on the Irrevocableness of 
time and opportunity once gone by. As 
these words are being written the year 
1912 Is drawing to Its close. Can we bring 
back Its days again, and do the things 
we neglected or put off doing? Like Pil
ate we are compelled to say, “ What I 
have written, I have written.” So closes 
the year. The last call will sound. " We 
spend our years as a tale that Is told.” 
The longest epoch, era, age, of the world's 
history will come to a close. “ The end 
of all things Is at hand "—and what then? 
The door will shut. The oppoi 
our lives are passing, wheth 
them or not. The number offered Is dim
inishing. Will the time come when no 
more will be offered us? What salth pro
phet. apostle, kings and priests? What 
salth philosophy, science, history? They

like 1 The first missionaries to the Koreans 
were the Roman Catholics. Toward the 

hteen century some mem- 
orean Embassy at Pekin 

man Catholic 
their teaching

prepare
end of the elg! 
hers of the K 
came In contact with Ro 
missionaries, and through 
brought back that faith to Korea.

From the first the history of Roman 
Catholic missions has been one of perse
cution. It has been estimated that the 
number of Christians In the Roman Cath
olic Church In 1865 was about sixty thou
sand. Through the friendliness of the 
last king of the Y1 dynasty (who died In 
1864), the Roman Catholics gained in
fluence over the affairs of the kingdom. 
The new ruler was opposed to foreigners, 
and resented the political Influence of the 
Roman Catholic missionaries. A bitter 
persecution was begun, in the hope of

attempt

practically 
are looked upo 
who are nassli 
sit Ion period.

We are all familiar with the position of 
Korea on the map. To the north Is Man
churia. to the west China, and to the east

apan, 
a disscouraged people, 

o are passing through a trying tran
sition period.

rtunities of 
er we use

t are ready go in!
” Can storied urn, or animated bust, 
Back to its mansion call the fleeting 

breath?
Can honor's voice provoke the silent du 
Or flattery soothe the dull cold ear 

th?' •
5

Oh! the folly, t 
life. Arise then!
Eccl. 9: 10. "Wa 
know neither the 
the Son of Man cometh.” In one sense 

We should alw 
means to make

time given us. 
day’s work. If 

it should be, 
of Christ 

of His 
me Hi

the tragedy, of a wasted 
Do thy work to-day. 

tch ye therefore for 
day nor the hour w__

He is always coming, 
be watching. That 
most of ourselves and the 
If we are faithful in each 
our house is set in order as 
we will not fear the coming 
in the larger, fuller, apocalypse 
glory. We will be ready to welcoi 
“Even so, come, Lord Jesus." Rev. 22: 20:

Sir Launfal and the Leper
“ For Christ’s sweet sake, I beg an 

alms ”;
The happy camels may r 
But Sir Launfal sees on 

thing,
The leper, lank as the rain-blanched

cowers beside him, a thing as lone 
white as the Ice-Isles of Northern

In the desolate horror of his disease.

each the spring, 
ly the gruesome

INTERIOR VIEW OF VICTORIA COLLEGE LIBRARY.

to the
sla’s fleets still lie submerg 
the Yellow rja, touching Port Arthur, 

ney, Wei-hal-wel, Shemulpo and Tslng- 
>; to the south the great China Sea.

Round about It are ma 
east the Sea of Jap

exterminating 
era. A bishop 
were put to dea 
sand Koi 
tlon
western r

There are now about 
Roman Catholic commun 
To these missionaries 
of compiling and publishing a 
and grammar of the language.

iny waters ; 
where Rus- 
to the west

Christianity 
and nine of 
th, with at least ten thou- 
From this cruel persecu- 

>f foreigners and

sixty

and forelgn- 
his associatesa.

That
And v a dread o 

eliglons.gn
ulaThe Korean pen Ins 

six hundred miles fre 
and abo 
miles fr< 
one-flfth of t

measures only 
th to south, 

thirty-five 
, and Is only about 
he province of On- 

o. Here live about thirteen millions 
about twice the population of

thousand 
In Korea, 

is due the credit 
dictionary

________ om nor
ut one hundred and 

ast to west, 
he size of tl

And Sir Launfal said: “I behold in thee 
An image of Him who died on the tree; 
Thou also hast had thy crown of thorns, 
Thou also hast had the world’s buffets 

and scorns,
And to thy life were 
The wounds in the h 

side;
Mild Mary’s Son, acknowledge me; 
Behold, through hlm, I give to Thee!’

—Exchange.

tari
of I THE FIRST PROTESTANT MISSIONARY WORK.

About 1875 the Rev. John Ross, a 
sionary of the United Presbyt 
Church In Scotland, working at Mukden, 
Manchuria, came In contact with Koreans 
near the borders between Korea and 
China. He began a study of the Korean 
language, and translated the whole of the 
New Testament into Korean. This he 
sent, together with a number of Chinese 

ibles, across the borders. Although Mr. 
Ross was never In the country, It was 
through his efforts that the first Pro
testant missionary work was done fbr 
Korea. When the Protestant mission-

not denied 
ands and feet and Ca

Out of these thirteen millions has come 
a body of Christians whose Influence Is 
felt throughout the wide world, for the 
Korean Christians have made Korea 
known, and have made the Christian 
Church to exclaim, " How have they ac
complished so much?”

When we think of Korea as a miracle 
of missions we must

lives of men and women who had so re
cently turned from the superstitions and

Youth is the only time 
To thlvk and decide on a great 
Manhood with action follows; buMt’s

dreary
to alter our whole life Image— 

ength gone.
—Robert Browning.

aside numbers, n
find how 
ugh the

and statistics, 
racle was wroughTo h

e past, the etr
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■Ioiib In Korea has been due to the broad- 
«•aat aowlng of God’s Word.

arles came, some ten years later, it is 
said they found whole communities in 
the north professing Protestant Chris- 

udylng the Bible and waiting

Korean missions. Can we learn a lesson 
from these Koreans?

With the ranldly Increasing 
Christiana, all of whom wished lo work.

1 problem of how to train teachers and 
---ders was one which the missionaries Th 
had to solve. Of course there Were the ehure 
mission schools and colleges, In which while 
the evangelists and pastors were trained, much tow 
and in which many of the young people tors and
were being educated; but how could the One Korean sold his ox and 
members to whom neither the school nor himself to the plough in ordei
the college was possible be prepared to chapel might be built; 
tell the good news of the Gospel? known to mo

House of 
others se 
for fam

tnumber oftianlty, at
for someone to teach them. THE KOREAN CHRISTIANS.

undertaking to build 
1st lan school-houses, 
time they are doing 

support of

« Koreans are u 
ches and Chr 

it the same
the I

THE FIRST PROTESTANT MISSIONARY.

Dr. H. N. Allen, a missionary In Chi 
was sent to Korea in 1884, and was 
first resident missionary. At this :

other missionaries 
but before they 

took place in Seoul, 
rince was 

skill and
the royal patient won the 

he people and Government.
nded a Government hos- 

ced Dr. Allen at the head.

na,
the Fnative pas-

there were several

capital, In which a pi 
severely wounded. Dr. Allen's 
success with

! hitched
----- r that a

.... others have been 
their houses, that the 

ht be free from debt; 
•ops of rice Intended 

and live upon Inferior 
he winter, giving the dit- 
between the grains to the 

native workers, 
these rings in your han 

from Korea, as he 
era! silver rings. “ Wh 
I asked. " They were s 

urs in Seoul, and they represent 
flee some Korean women made 

that they might send help to the famine 
sufferers in India.” I looked at the rings 
while the missionary went on with the 
"tory. " These women had heard of the 
famine sufferers, and for weeks for every 
handful of rice or grain they had used 
for themselves a handful was put aside 
for India. Then, a» though they had not 
given enough even when they had gone 
without food, they thought of something 
or their very own which they could sell, 
and so they sent these rings to be sold.” 
The missionary added that for many 
reasons they think more of their wedding 
rings than the women do in this country. 
They are like the woman in the Bible 
who lost the piece of i 

1 passed the rings back, and thought of 
the women in far-off Korea who were 
living out the teachings of Jesus Christ, 
and who wore near of kin to the woman 
of whom Christ said, ‘"She hath given 
more than all.”

appointment, 
Korea a riot dutj

dlff-

nici

mortgage 
God migl 

11 their eBIBLE TRAINING CLASSES.

To meet the need Bible TralnlnK „

SSSïr
" Take

a missionary
they?"V 
forty

urlng tl
goodwill of t 
His Majesty I 
pital, and pla OBMllI

d,” said 
handed

11 the

ings
just

the

W
tlon

In
hr

,h.i

the
Chr!
K i
folk

wellTHE KOREAN REVIVAL.
Tl

The marvellous revival which came to 
the Korean Church In 1907 purified and 
strengthened it. Christians in Korea 
prayed for China. In our own West 
China Mission we saw the answers to the 
prayers of these praying Koreans.

as 1

L
«THE SEAFORTH EPWORTH LEAGUE MISSION STUDY CLASH

enrolled. The classes are 
Ion and circuit centres, and 

attended by missionaries, native 
s and Korean pastors. The ses 
ast from a few days to three weeks

From that time the bitter feeling against the Church are 
held at missgners began to 

April 6th, 188
change.

6, Rev. H. G. Under- 
had been several months in 

rean lan

On T<pru KOREAN GIVING.

One of the national characteristics of 
Korean Is poverty. One of his char

acteristics as a Christian is generosity. 
He has not always money, but he pledges 
his lime, and for days, weeks or months 
will sell Bibles and Christian literature, 

do other work under the direction of 
e pastor or missionary.
From the first, self-support has been 

the aim of the Korean Church. For every 
expended by Mission Boards In 
$10.62 has been given by the 

in Christians. Over eighty per 
of the churches are self-supporting, 

through such

helpert 

or a month.
The following extract from the report 
one of the Mission Hoard will give an 
a of the growth of the Bible Class

wood, w 

landed
studying the Koi 
in Korea. In 1886 

baptized. In 
gathered behind closed doors in the city 
of Seoul for the first celebration of the 
Holy Communion in Korea.

the Its
his

the first 
1887 seven Koreans

o!cet

that
God

of i
ide

the“ The Annual Bible Class for men was 
a matter for grave concern, with only one 
missionary on the station and probably 
over six hundred to be Instructed. As n 
consequence we had to depend upon 
native helpers. The class was attended 
by five hundred from a distance, sonic 
of whom had walked one hundred miles 
to attend.

“The winter class In the city 
attended by nine hundred men.

ogether there have been held one 
d and fifty-one classes for men In 

the country 
thousand five 
persons. The tl 
attended by abou

THE CHURCH MEMBERS.

there are ninety thousand bap- 
testant Christians and one hun- 

thousand adherents, a 
— . membership of one hun

dred and eleven thousand, and one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-one native 
workers.

“ Where did you first hear the Gospel?” 
Is a question which one missionary has 
used in asking Christiana where they 
first heard of the teachings of Jesus, and 
the reply has invariably been, " From Mr. 
Kim or Mr. Ko. He came to my house 
and we read together." The Koreans 
have passed on the truth they have 
learned, and the leaven of the Gospel has 
thus spread from east to west all 
the land. Often the test questio 
nection with admission to members 

led some 
Korean Chr

tlzed Pro 
dred a 
Sunday

bydollar

and this self 
sacrifice as 
strangers.

The largest prayer-meetings in the 
world are In Korea, and also some of the 
largest congregations.

" Korea in Transition,” by J. Gale 
(paper, 36 cents; cloth, 60 cents), will 
furnish further Information for study. 
Order from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist 
Mission Rooms, Toronto.

nd eighty 
r School r Ills

the-support con 
that to whijeh we are utter P.

the

" Alt 
hundre Pt

bychurches, attended 
hundred and suv 

hree city class

six

Tha
oiity-flvn 

t fifteen hundred per-

" The largest class ever held In Korea 
was held In February, In the Hyen Chun 
Church. Five classes for men were con
ducted by the men of the station, The 
enrolment was over twenty-five hundred.

“ The two classes for 
six hundred and sixty."

The Bible Is the boi 
largest sale. It has gone 
empire, and much of the

n in con- at h 
be tThis Is the gospel of Labor- 

Ring It, ye bells of the kirk!
The Lord of Love came down from above 

To live with the men who work.
This Is the rose He planted 

Here In the thorn-cursed soil;
Heaven Is blest with perfect rest,

But the blessing of earth Is toll.

hip Is, 

Is always
Tl" Have you 

Christ?" A 
more than a mere Ch

I st lan
lurch memb

a personal worker, giving his ser 
freely and gladly to extend the ki 
edge of Christ among his neighbors. 
Here we have the key to the success of

women enrolled His
the

ok having the 
throughout the 
■ucoeee of mla-

lng f

Tl—Henry eon Dyke.
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Christian Citizenship things are with us because “ my people 
doth not know, Israel doth not consider.” 
There are too many people who have rele
gated their thinking to editors and party 
leaders, they themselves content to be the 
marionettes dancing to the mo 
party strings, and while that Is 
nation goes into captivity for 
knowledge.

Because you 
ter it Is an " 
to study poll 
citizen must

to our you 
course sug 
constitute 
Dominion questions, municipal politics, 
temperance and moral reform ; such ques
tions as sanitation, sewage, housing, etc., 
leading our young people to understand 
the causes, and the causes behind the 
causes of our social problems.

As they study those questions they will 
learn how the problems arise, the influ
ence of one social problem on anotlie 
how, for instance, bad hou 
ed areas, poor industrial c 
the liquor traffic 
traffic affe 
evils how 
connected 
by social

An Address Delivered at the Norwich District Epworth League 
Convention

vements ofREV. CHARLES HACKETT, Kelvin, Ont. 
ERHAPS the best starting point 

my address this afternoon is in 
some words of Dr. Dale in his fa 

illtlcal and Municipal 
uttered the words men 

ady than we are to-day to 
the sac red ness of this sphere 

ctivity and service, but they have as 
h force as when first spoken, and 

e us a statement of 
-fter dealin

rsake municipal and 
cause it is corrupt, 
nlcipal and political activity 
the spirit of Christ; to resol 
part to secure for his fellow- 
and his fellow-countrymen all tl 
ings which a municipality and a nation, 
justly, wisely and efficiently governed, can 
secure for them; that so the powers which 

ordained of God ’ may fulfil the pur
pose for which He ordained them, and 
the Divine will be done by civil rule 
earth, as It is done by angels 
spirits of the Just in Heaven.”

While we can hardly call that a défini 
tion of " Christian Citizenship,” it is 
nevertheless a declaration of duty, stating 
in concise form the place and part of the 
Christian in the life of his time. He 
shall take into the public affairs of the 
nation, city, or community, the law and 
the spirit of Christ. Because he is 
Christian he is to be more active in 
public service, more zealous for the pub
lic good than his neighbors; because he 
follows the Master he is to ha 
standard and purpose than his fellows, 
and to seek intelligently to promote the 
welfare of the whole.

That is the statement of that writer and 
as Epworth Leaguers we will accept 
as ^ a sound declaration of our publ

We

P for we accept the responsibility; “we 
bring into the public affairs the 1 
the Spirit of Christ”; we 
religion Into our politics.

Accepting this as a sphere of service a 
Christian must

law and 
must take our are followers of the

ely moral obligation 
tlcal problems.” A Christian 

be a thinking citizen.
oint to thi 

the citizenship 
worth Lea

peech on 
When he

mous s

were less re 
acknowledge

PO

at this stage p

by our Ep' 
includes P

ung peo 
gested b:1. Be An Intelligent Citizen. 

ago I read the 
by an English spe 

sely felt l 
■ry citizen to study 

ems with a view to making 
influence tell in the settlv-

A few weeks 
from an

obllgatio 
lltical

se words rovincial
ng with the subject I 
dpoints he concludes: " 
the Christian man is, 
lcinal and political duty be- 

but to carry into mu-

ve to do his 
townsmen 
hose bless-

address
should be an inten 

n with eve
ect from 

Thediffer
true dut;

vote and
ment of those problems on the lines of 
Justice and mercy."

Mark the words used, “An intensely 
felt moral obligation " to get to know’ 
only by getting to know ; by study of the 

lems can the citizen influence to their 
•per settlement. And, may I say, those 

words apply to you If you have influe 
without a vote, just as much as if 
franchise is in your hands.

the problems of modern society

carry in 
the law

ovvrero 
Itlons affect

ic, as well as how the liquor 
these; and so with othercts

the are connected and inter- 
it isfor generally recognized 

reformers that no

Seasonable Canadian Scenes

ve a higher

it
Ic

need spe 
opposite view 
prevailed tha 
part in the a

To those who held that view religion 
politics could not go hand in hand; 
for a man to enter public life with 

Its fierce conflicts, was almost to lose 
his soul. Many a man who might have 
been a leader of men was lost to the ser
vice of the nation or municipality because 
of that narrow creed. Fortunately that 
view is passing away. We believe to-day 
that our country is God’s country, and 
God must rule; we believe that onl 
by good men being active oan its pro 
lems be solved. God can only- come into 
His own when good men do their part, 
and by a willing service establish It in 
the spirit of our common Master.

the place of the good man in 
: affairs was never stated better 
the prophet Jeremiah. He is 

ose about to be carried away 
ve, and these are his words, “ and 

seek the peace of the city whither I have 
caused you to be carried away captive, for 
In the peace thereof shall ye have peace.” 
That city would be a land of strangers, a 
place of their captivity, but the command 
was definite, “ Ye shall have its interests 

heart.” God’s chosen people 
the nation’s choicest citizens.

That principle applies to-day. We as 
Epworth Leaguers should be among God’s 
select people, such are all who profess 
His name. God’s select people must be 
the nation's choicest citizens, a redeem
ing force In the community, God’s 
tsset in this Dominion.

That will do on that point. As Leaguers

?nd but little time with the 
which at one time generally 

t a Christian must have no 
(fairs of the body politic.

■t f'ltr

™ • ' -aft
i

i'
b T <'w

ÜL

the public THE HARVEST OF THE SNOW
by

speaking to tho
“ For he salth to the snow. Fall thou on the Earth.”—Elihu in Job.

“He glveth snow like wool ; He scattereth the hoar frost like ashes. He 
casteth forth His ice like morsels : who can stand before His cold ?”—Book 
of Psalms.

would not be with us if 
had felt it to be a “ mora

evil stands alone, and If you want to root 
out an evil you have to grapple with kin
dred evils as well, so that causes will be 
removed, and our young people 
this and understanding the relation of 
parts will be a strong force in the awaken
ing of a healthy public opinion.

It Is possible some will object to that 
programme. “Make the league a s 
force.” I agree with all you wli. 
that side. If the League Is not a ep 
force it will never be a social power. Our

men and women 
il obligation ” to 

think and to take an Intelligent interest 
in the affairs of their country. It is be
cause they do not try to know we have 
housing problems, overcrowded areas in 
our cities, industrial conditions at times 
detrimental to health and morals, segre
gated areas, public rights bartered for a 

leaving the next genera
tion handicapped and sometimes strangled 
in the grip of a powerful monopoly. These

;; were to
learning

I ttuu
mess of pottag say on 

lrltual

-
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1in the valley depends on the height gramm 
spring, we must k 

if we are to be close to 
work of a social saviour.

e, then I am selling my vote 
rty, placing party interests before 

welfare of the people. If I for party pur
poses accept a man of doubtful character 
as the object of my support, I am doing 
the same thing. I may plead that I am 
not a gainer, in that sense my hands are 
clean, but that does not matter ; that 
power of franchise is mine for the ad
vancement of righteousness, and I must 
use it well. That is true, also, of your In
fluence If you have no vote. When It Is a 
question of principle on one hand and 
party or friendship.on the other, a Chris
tian has no choice, he must stand by the 
right, and must never sacrifice the 
for the second best.

(c) A Christian must be ready 
his share of the responsibilities c

“ He who has powers and time to serve 
the community and refuses to do so when 
called upon. Is robbing it of its Just 
rights." Some of you may think the state
ment extreme, but many a reform Is im
possible because you cannot get 
you need to take their places In the politi
cal arena, and in refusing they were 
shirking their duty.

It may seem improbable that we should 
be called by an electorate to serve 

it, but we have to fit ourselves to the best 
of our ability, and If a call should come 
see it as an opportunity to extend the

minion, this Empire in righteousness, to- 
solve the problems of the time, to promote 
righteousness in all matters of Go 
ment, to put down vice and iniquity and 
all that ministers to that, to remove the 
causes of poverty and misery, to bring In 
that new earth wherein dwelleth right
eousness. That will come if you are true; 
It can only come through you. Let us 

plrit of the old-time leader : 
ily do this through me, then 

by His help I will do my part. He shall 
not be ashamed of His part

for for
theeep near to God 

man and do the 
But our religion 

transfigured 
realm of the 

ce, and that Includes 
the community with 

hy we are asked 
conditions. A Christian citizen 
an intelligent citizen, getting to

of

produce servi 
will be tested 

ce servicommon-pla 
the social life of 
whom we live. That is w ]V

“be have the s; 
God can on

iy
Hit

2. A Chbistian must be a Faithful tlon
The Junior League, Browns

ville, Ont.
It was the Editor’s privilege a few 

weeks ago to spend a couple of days on 
the Brownsville Circuit, and to be present 
at the regular meeting of the Junior 

ague. He was delighted to greet the 
girls and boys as they gathered from 
school to attend their League meetl 
The pastor was present; but It was 
his excellent wife, Mrs. Findlay, to whom 
the Juniors looked with confidence and 
expectancy as their Superintendent. She 
very evidently enjoys the love of the 
Juniors, and they are apt pupils, under 
her tuition, in Junior League training, 

-rcises throughout were shared by 
attention was splendid, and the 

order perfect. The Editor congratulated 
your privilege or the League on Its work, and told them 
in the matter ; the that he wished every such place as

llle bad

with

toget
Th

(a) He will always use his vote when he
iy be very except! 
lch would justify a 

citizen in not using his franchise; under 
the present party system it is possible for 
a man to be laced with the unfortunate al
ternative of choos

has one. There ma 
circumstances wh of public

ilng between a man who 
presented a policy he cannot endorse, 

and a man whose policy is right, but who 
is himself of such a character that he 
cannot conscientiously help to place him

whole
will apply. “ Not to vote is to act the part 
of the unfaithful servant who hid his 

an who has 
i untrue to

i .r

They
fores
first
mltte

Zthe men
position of authority. But on the 
. the statement of a certain writer

beat
talent in the earth.” A Chrlstli 
a vote and does not use it, is

of th

Meth
Me (

The
theCod all.To secure for us that privilege some of 

the noblest of our race gave life itself; 
they paid a great price, because they saw 
that the safeguard of the people's liberty 
was In a government of the people, by the 
people, for the people ; and the right to 
vote is the pledge of that. While they did 
so much there are those who value the 
privilege so lightly that they won’t take 
the trouble to go to the polling-booth on 
election day.

Whatever may be the 
like that, he 

country’s saviour; he is 
bo depended on at the crisis. He 
received in trust the sovereign power to 
rule which that ballot puts in the hands 
of the people, and he must use It in such 
a way as will secure to the people the 

sings of good government. He 
It Is neglectful of the cha 

and untrue to the highest traditions 
our empire.

There was an incident in your pro 
ten years ago which shows the infli 
of the apathetic citizen; that was 

hlbttlon

kin
But whether that be 
no you have a part selfBrownsv 

me similar 
society 
boys and glr 
the Meth< 
Church. The

re expressed, 
rely what 

all vil- 
I age can do 
others can also. 
There are girls 
and boys in 
every congrega
tion throughout 
Methodism that 
should be re
tained to the 
church through 
the influenoe of 
such a League ; 
but in too many 
instances num
bers of them 

are lost to the church by its lack of In
st in them. How can any church ex- 

children iM

day, and positively no 
ide for their spiritual 

preparation for Chris- 
er than In the sadly brief 

iunday School 
Day? It is a 

few of our 
it any

mitte
liter*f°r U of 

odist

“me
one sm

ofesslon of a 
is not his 

the man

pr
Ini„„,y Whif

Lit.

llte
Itbles 

does not use rge
of V'

uence Ou 
ft i

the°i

fight. You were beaten 
men who do not vote. You had a 

i did not
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE. BROWNSVILLE, ONT.

majority for prohibition, but you 
get the vote required of you in that pecu
liar contest ; you were beaten by the 

n who stayed at home, too indifferent 
to trouble about exercising the franchise.

ake that exceptional, but it 
Influence of the apathetic clti- 

and many a reform would have been 
ly those people had taken their place 
e active forces of the community, 

g the power placed in their hands in 
a way as to secure the blessings 

h the best government brings.
(6)A Christian will set principle before 

everything. That may seem an unneces
sary statement to a body of Epworth 
Leaguers. We all condemn political cor
ruption. and recognize the necessity for 
purifying the political life of the country. 
But you will find that that touches pointa 
beyond what is commonly regarded as the 
content of that term. Political 
tion in its wide sense may be 
where we personally have no se 
live at all. If I vote for a friend 
because he is a friend 
policy he stands 
for the office .he 
am selling my vo 
flcing tne c 
of a friend.
to give it the power, altog 
of the moral issues Involv.

quality and the effectiveness of legi 
depend on you. We all admit tha 
lation cannot be ahead of the people! 
Where such has been enacted It will

conditions we condemn remain 
because people are not

ing problems to-day due 
to her expanding life, social and indus
trial problems which affect the character 
and comfort of our people; the solving of 
these problems depends on the individual 
citizen, the creation of the healthy public 
opinion depends on each working for all.

. the peopl 
es won over the 
ar results will be 

won when we face the other problems of 
the time with the same intelligence, de
termination and sense of individual re- 

nslbllity we have manifested in deal- 
wlth that evil.

my favorite characters of Scrip- 
ehemlah. He realized hie part- 

walls of 
spirit

of the man: ‘‘God cannot build those 
walls without me ; he shall not be ashamed 

rtner," and that man worked in 
t, and we all know how he suc-

islatlon

pect to hold the 
are practically 
Sunday to Sun 
provision is ma

closed to
The conditions laid down for 
sion m,

Sunday 
provision 
nurture or their 
tian service oth 
half hour of 

chi

thwl
ady to do t 
Canada is faci

ply
hel

n service 
f hour of shallow S 

teaching on the Sabbath
If °th: i

*grave question,
churches take it seriously or give 

lligent study. We cannot aff 
keep losing our children. Our children 
are too precious in themselves to be lost. 
For our own sakes, as well as theirs, let 
us hold them to the church 
them to serve the Master.

too

SyWhat is 
is seen In 
liquor traffic, and simil

possible when 
the victorle

e move

and train

cold and stormy 
nsvlllewhen I vis 

1 should not
didlted Browi 

really
"Ho
as C

to photograph the League. I regret 
t the picture does not do them Justice, 

that in the hurry and cold of the 
unintentionally 

of the finest boys of the 
a head all right, and a good one.—r

Ju?ng
Ibto

lflsh mo-

regardless of the 
for or his own fitness 
aspires to hold, then I 
te for friendship, sacri- 

the common good to the ambitions 
. party simply 
ether careless 
ed In its pro-

Hy ture is N 
nership with 
Jerusalem and

decapitated 
crowd. He

occasionHe saw the 
Is seems to be the

God. 
I till:

ha.
Leag
pape

indli
mucl

hU
that splri
ceeded.

We have a greater work than Nehe- 
mlah had. We have to build up this Do-

" I go back to Africa to try to make an 
open path for commerce and Christianity. 
Do you carry out the work which I have 
begun—I leave it with you." Livingitone.

iIt I v

IL
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n not self-conscious, but free. Let us 
e folk into our League, and then by 

love keep them there. We cannot force 
or compel people to come in. We must 
entice them, have something they will 
enjoy when we get them there, and see 
that they become acquainted with others. 
You sometimes hear It said. "Oh. the 

h spirit- 
real lie we

e League 
anlsations 
a need no 

or can meet. The

MISS AMY PURCELL, Listowel, Ont.
H Jf AY I begin by reading to you the 1V1 dut,eB of the Social and Literary 

Committees of our League, as 
given In our constitution? To some they 

ty be familiar, to others quite the op
posite, for I think we a° Leaguers are 
not nearly as familiar with our constitu
tion as we should be. May I deal first 
with the literary, for while the Literary 
and Social Committees are closely asso
ciated with each other they are by no 
means the same, but should work 
togeth 

The
committ 
enterta

This Is a gr 
erary Comm 
to the Era.

Perhaps one of the most-heard-of things 
now Is the new Adult Bible Class, which 
many people think is taking to a certain 
extent the place of our League Bible 
study- Now the Adult Bible Class 
the League are two distinct organ 
tions, each doing its own good work, and 
neither one can take the place of the 
other. There Is no reason why some of 
the literary meetings of the League 
should not be Bible classes, conducted by 
some capable person, for there Is no finer 
literature to be found than our Bible. 
Pay no attention to the excuse people 
“ have no time ” to study literature. The 
trouble is, not that our Leaguers do not 
read enough, but they read too much 
but It Is not of the right kind.

If the Literary Committee star 
young folk out on systematic Bible study 
they have done a great work; for intel
lectual, social and spiritual culture the 
Bible Is pre-eminently the best book.

It Is the opportunity of the Literary 
Committee to develop the highest type of 
character in our young people, employ 
for good their powers that otherwise 
lapse into idleness and sin, keep the 
meetings up to a high standard, sow the 

for good reading, have good lectures 
ood entertainments; and God will 

leed so sown 
>od fruitage. The liter- 

work of the League Is truly a rellg- 
work. Are we looking on it as such?

As in the literary, so may I, in dealing 
with the Social Department, read you the 
duties of this committee. The duty 
opportunity of all committees of the 
League Is to draw people toward Christ. 
It Is the Social Committee's work 
and draw from the 
people have social appe 
be fed, not crushed out, 
not find food one place they 
What an opportunity is hen 
League In furnishin 

for these 
socials, 
never r 
the refres

and opportunity for 
ittee to aecure auba

the Lit- 
criptiona

uahty
e Is mostly socials, not muc 

but do older people 
have some sociability, or 

g have spirituality. Th 
one of the most-needed orga 
the Church, and Is meeting 

organisation is
social clement Is nurtured and 
trolled. But the spiritual is predoml-

Then. too, the Social Committee has a 
great work to do in welcoming strangers, 
not only to the League, but to our church.

mbers of the League Social 
ee would not be of much use 

stranger could sit near them In 
church and go out not having had a 
hearty hand-shake and a -kind word. Do 
not take from this I mean that we have 
to be a member of a Social Committee 
to be sociable and greet strangers. Do 
not stand on ceremony. Etiquette is 
good, but Christ's teaching is better. 
“ Do unto others as you would they 
should do unto you." It 

ngs are wrought by prayer 
world dreams of. Well, if It Is true of 
prayer it Is equaly true of a smile and 
hand-shake. Many a man has been 
smiled into the church and the kin 
of heaven. A hand-shake and a 
bless you” mean more to people 
we think, and no matter how fine

not I<
lH
of

er?
League constitution says:
:tee shall provide intell 
lnment.” This, then, is one of 

the opportunities afforded the Literary 
Committee. This Is an age when young 
people do not accept all that is said. 
They must know the whys and where- 

thlngs, hence we must needs have 
Intellectual Literary C

“ This
The
Comm 
If a

first of all, an 
mlttee. that they may provide the very 
best for the folk who come within reach 
of these topics or debates. This commit
tee has the privilege or opportunity of In
structing the Leaguers in the doctrine 
and policy of our church, and every true 
Methodist should have a knowledge of 
his Church history, and know for him
self why he Is a Methodist. This com
mittee should endeavor to make the 
literary department a training school, not 

uch to entertain and amuse, as to 
develop literary

ts the

Is said more 
than thistill

“God
than

cultivate, encourag 
talent. In no oth 
wide a field and so 
work with be found a 
there has been In our Leagues In the past 
a tendency to develop the. Missionary De
partment at the expense of some others. 
While the Missionary Department is good 
—one of the best—do you know the 
Literary Department is the only 

League that is ministering 
literary side of its members or list 
It is not that we do too much mission 
work, or make too much of our miss 
ary work, but that we neglect some of 
the other departments, and do not work 
them enough.

Our League motto is to “ Look up and 
lift up," and I know of no better way of 
doing either than by Intelligent and sys
tematic study of the Bible. Study is to 
more than read, and God demands intel
ligence of all of us in so far as we have 
opportunity of securing knowledge. It Is 
the duty, as well as the opportunity, of 
the Literary Committee of leading or 
directing the thought and study of those 
who come to League. To this end the 
meetings taken by the Literary Commit
tee should be of a high moral standard 
and elevating, that all persons should 
go away with the determination to study 
better books than ever before. Of course 
we have no hesitancy in saying that we 
acknowledge the Bible to be the first and 
best book to study.

Systematic Bible 
more in our Lea 
course of Bible 
time ago, yet 
it too far wh 
did not t 
others did not go 
reading them. I 
" How we Got our 
as Christians should 
and having It so w 
someone else to guide us. I think it 
lamentable thing that so few of the 
Leaguers take the Era. 
paper should be in the 
Epworth Leaguer. It is a paper 
Indispensable as a topic help and t 
much good reading in it, contributed by 
some of the best of our men and women.

grow and bear go

no matter
in our League room, 
the sting of dlsappoint- 

nt unless the stranger finds a warm, 
irty hand-shake coming from a good, 

true heart. The loneliness that hurts is 
to feel that though you are one of God's 
people you are a stranger among God's 
people.

The

gregatlon, and 
whole, and Its 
ministry 
societies, 
to keep f 
them lat 
much abo 
We all kn

for the sick.

iter department can so 
much material to 

b here. I am afraid

that the s motto we 
will only

will

3 work of the Flower Committee Is 
helpful In cultivating and malntaln- 
. truly social spirit among the con- 

in the community as a 
opportunities for social 

should be improved In all our 
The duty of this committee Is 

flowers on the pulpit, and to send 
er to the sick. I shall not say 

ut the flowers in the church, 
ow how much they add to 
But let me deal with flo'

I do not think I can em
phasize too much the good cheer and 
brightness carried In a bouquet. To 
illustrate this, will you pardon a rel 
enee to our own League? A short time 
ago a stranger came to our town, eta 
business, and after but a week or tw 
town took seriously ill. The League sent 
him a couple of bouquets, and when he 
received these flowers he raised his eyes 
to heaven and said, " God bless a Lea 
that would think of me. a strange 
Could any compensation be greater than 
Just to know that we had cheered for a 
few hours a stranger, who soon after
wards passed to the great beyond? Many 
lives have been brightened In Just such a 
way by Leagues or Sunday Schools. 
Flowers preach to us If we but hear. 
Henry Ward Beecher says, “ Flowers are 
the sweetest things God ever made and 
forgot to put a soul Into." Use them 
whenever opportunity offers for the glory 
of God In the cheer and comfort of some 
suffering or downcast children.

Ich must 
they can- 

will another.
____ e afforded the
g good, wholesome 

young people at their 
It is said that an Anglo-Saxon 

efuses something to eat; hence 
hments, which are an important 

feature of every social; but in all and 
through all the social it must be remem
bered the main object Is to draw the 

pie to Christ. A social may 
ust as important as a prayer-

social side, 
tltes whl

tin-

young peo 
be made j 
meeting.

Any social is a great 
makes the humblest person 
fortable. For if we are

rted

uncom-
istians weChr

rned that true Christian re 
s consideration for the 

est. But the work

lea HU
lei K ni

er.”the Social Com- 
they have pro-

rkB0<He 
friends, 

nk of the social life of

the road

of
done w 

vidvt". a social occasion 
dont outside these

Hal ally. Much

himself was a social being, 
element entered Into all His wo 

the homes of His

evenings 
The

study should be urged 
e. We had a splendid

drawing 
Leagues

gue.
itud

called often 
Wheneve 

1st I

at t
thl3 study in our 

I think I am not 
en I say half the 
these topics up at all, and 

to the trouble of 
er to the topi 
,ble," something 
be glad of 
ell studiei

r.hiI Chr 
live in

nk of that poem, 
my house by the side of 

and be a friend to man." None were too 
lowly to be noticed by Him; In fact, It 
seems that it was the fallen, the lowly 
and poor He noticed and ministered to

For the Social Committee we need 
good, large-hearted young men and 
women, who are not afraid to smile and 
shake hands with any they come in con
tact with, but who do not perform all 
their hand shaking and smilln 
league social.

One of the best features of a good 
social Is when we forget ourselves and

lake

rm
Ing

d out by
is a Thy way, not mine, 0 Lord;

However dark It be,
Lead me by Thine own hand, 

Choose out the path for me. 
ne, not mine the choice 
jngs or great or small;

Be thou my guide, my strength. 
My wisdom, and my all.

—Horatlua Bonor.

Out League 
home of every 

that is 
hat has
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Our
Juniors

i

«SjtjSHAT two smiling laddies arc 
■mil these ? Carl and Bruce are 
*** their names. "Which Is 
which ?" Well. Carl lives in Tor- 
onto and had been sweeping snow 
off the walk with his little broom 
as 1 came along and got his picture. 
Bruce lives in London and calls 
me " Uncle Sam." He had been 
helping In the garden with his 
wheelbarrow the day I saw him 
and took a shot at him. Carl thinks 
a sled is just fine for winter, but 
Bruce says It Isn't half as good as a 
wheelbarrow in the summertime. 
I expect all boys say the same. 
Lots of play outdoors Is what small 

need, and 1 hope you all get It, 
In winter and summer.—Ed-

FebrTHE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. February. 1918—1640

will de 

A Je

school.

connut

would

t

WHAT WOULD TOU DO? that prayer is petition and praise 
be emphasized by writing upon the black
board a large letter P, after which would 
be written the three words i 
story of David as a shepherd boy 
a man of prayer might be told or 
viewed. We may not all have beaut 
faces, but we may each of us have the 
beauty for which David 
which was his when the S 
Lord came upon him.

Now, If you should visit a Jap 
Where there Isn't a sofa or 

And your hostess should say 
seat, sir, I pray,’’

Now where would you sit? Tell me

And should they persuade you to stay 
there and dine,

anese home. 
,C *Ta VJunior Topics as above. The tiful

FEB. 23. —JAPAN OLD AND NEW 
Psa. 24. prayed, and

Onç who has travelled round the world 
has said that travellers should visit 

t first, If they lay much 
iasure. Another has 

die if he can help It 
the Inland Sea, for the 

Mediterranean from the Riviera coast can 
hardly match it." In the opening chapter 
of our text-book will be found much con
cerning the beauty of “ The Land of the 
Rising Sun." Take up with your 
the subjects: Flowers and trees; 
ing Fujiyama; A Trip to Nlkko. 
discussion of the second and third 
ters preparation by the Juniors wo 
have to be made In order that they 
Intelligently answer such questions as-
(1) From whom did the people of Europe 
learn of Japan? Why could not Columbus 
and Cabot find It? Who did reach 
how? What kind of a country did they 
find? What did Portugal give to Japan?
(2) Who are called the ‘‘Three Great 
Men " of Japan? 
recall them? A 1

given on “The Hoi 
A short paper mlgh 
modore Perry and h 
on Japan’s place among 

themes will be 
Superintendent 

d beforehand.

of theWhere knives, 
unknown?

Do you think you could eat with chop
sticks of wood?

And how would you pick up a bone? 
And then should they take you a Japanese

In a neat

and spoons are
Japan last and no 
stress on «esthetic pie 

“ Let no one 
e he has seen

MARCH 9.—AS A MAN THINKETH 
Phil. 4:8; Prov. 23: 7.

Last su 
shore of
the beach we went 
nearby, 
pond In 
lilies.
Did
they gre 
stagnant 
stem, and by 
white lily wit 
the sun and

bish 
beautlf 
may hi 
will
Bunyan's “ Pilgrim Progress " we found 

o spent his time raking over 
the mud at his feet, never trying to find 
beauty In the things round about hi.n 
We do not want to be like him. In the 
muck at our feet lie all unkind words, 
gossip, falsehood, anger, harmful books, 
bad language, companions whom we 
would be ashamed to have father and 
mother know. Jesus gives us power to 
rise above all these things, so we keep 
close to Him, walking In the straight and 
narrow way that I -ads us out Into the 
sunshine of His love. An artist once 
painted the picture of a lovely baby boy. 
Years afterwards he was looking for a 
picture of a man whose face had been 
changed because of sin, and In one of the 
prisons he found him. He placed the 
pictures side by side. He had a loving 
heart of sympathy, and upon enquiry he 
discovered that the pictures were of the 
same person—the one a pure bright boy, 
the other of the man who had let bad 
thoughts Into his mind, bad words and 
deeds Into his life, and at last was In a 
prison cell. We would have pure Chrlst- 
Uke thoughts, so that our lives and faces 
will be Chrlstllke, and we become more 
and more like Him. Read again about 
the things to which Paul refers In that

id,
for «b. nt a holiday on the 

tarlo. Often along 
to a little eminence 

In our walk we had to pass a 
which we noticed many beautiful 

Did you ever gather pond lilies? 
you ever notice what a dirty place 

w In? Up from the mud In the 
water the root thrusts a 1 

and by we see a beaut 
h Its face upturned towards 
gentle showers of the blue 

ve, seeking companionship In the 
r world, leaving the mud and rub- 
at Its feet. In nature we find many 

ful things, and this little flower 
elp us In our lesson of to-day. You 

remember when we studied or read

Lakeold On
Ijlnrlklsha of blue,

And you found In Japan that 
was a man,

Now what do you think you would do?
—Selected.

your horse
Juniors 
Climb- 
In the

C eld

MA K<
15

Thisïfu!MARCH 2. — PRAYERS FROM THE 
PSALMS. (Bible Reading.) Psa. 
19: 14.

The week before ask the Juniors to 
select prayers from the Psalms expres
sive of their own desires. For those who 
come to the meeting unprepared have 
Psalm prayers written on slips of paper 
for them. The Superintendent has a fine 
opportunity of helping those who have 
not wise home training concernl 
private prayer. Little prayers might 
typewritten and sent through the Juniors 
to the parents, which would prove helpful 
to all. The beet time of the day, the time 
when we sit with father or mother and tell 
them of all the things In our hearts. 
They understand better than anybody else 
all we are thinking about and make us 
as boys and girls feel so strong because 
they love us. Jesus longs for us to come 
close to Him and tell Him the desires of 
our hearts, even those things which we 
know would hurt mother and father to 
know about us. Prayer Is not simply 
asking for things, but God desires our 
praise and thanksgiving too. So we 
study to-day different kinds of prayers, 
prayers for a pure heart and prayers of

Prayers for 
14; 25: 4,

exagge
cheatli

it and be

heart.’
luteBy what events do you 

three-minute paper might 
landers at Deshlma." 
t be given on Com- 

ls errand, also a paper 
the nations, 

suggested to 
hapters are

ly
in

anotht

to rig 
others 
people

a man wh
lie

Other
the as the c 

A synopsis
given by a Junior, wh 
interesting. The little 
children could be recited

*ap-
lchter 4 might be 

would be m 
poem about

The exquisite politeness of the Japanese 
Is a lesson to the world. Their household 
art and decoration is distinguished by an 
Incomparable simplicity. Their love for 
children Is very marked. They have an 
Inborn taste for flo' 
feeling of their h 
their temples have a stately, 
dignity which quite relieves any Imp 
slon of pettiness. "He who would minister 
In spiritual things to a people so sensitive 
to outward beauty and propriety must 
approach his task with somewhat of sym
pathy and refinement of feeling." Select 
such hymns as “ Saviour, like a shepherd 
lead us," “All hail the power of Jesus’ 
name," " Loyalty to Christ,” " Stand up

ost
the

ry ( 
tolbe

telf at 
D«u "

might

were and an Intuitive 
armonles. Some of 

solemn

v 1 <11

a pure heart:—Psa. 66: 18; 
6; 31: 16; 40: 17; 90: 12; 

119: 11, 18; 139: 1, 2, 4, 17. 18, 23, 24.
—Psa. 1:23; 35:18; 
11; 68: 19; 79: 13. 

emorleed and re- 
143: 8 might be 

verse to be repeated 
sages might be 

The thought

19:

zPrayers of praise:
61: 6; 65: 1, 2, 9, 
Psalm 19: 14 might be m 
peated In

truth? 

this M
concert. Psa. 

as a closln 
together. Many other pass 
selected for the Bible drill.

jo‘«*'
for

0

G

L2
z
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Practical Pointers from the 
Beamsville Convention, St. 

Catharines District

I In the other put honor and 
ich shall weigh the most?

Sing, " I love to tell the story."
Once a lady dreamed that she went to 

and as the people were going 
found some oae standing at 

oldlng a plate for the gifts of 
the people. It looked like an ordinary 
plate, but It had the power of changing 
each gift Into Its real value In God's 
sight. A gentleman put In a ten dollar 
gold piece, which at once turned into 
brass. It had no value in God's sight, 
because the gentleman had given It In 
order to be thought well of by others. 
Then a lady put in a quarter, which 
turned quickly into a penny. God knew 
she could give more, and she gave only 
because others gave. Then a little Sun 
day School girl came up with her teacher 
and dropped In a penny, and this turned 
into a daisy. She had given it just to please 
her teacher. The lady in her dream felt

position, and 
truth. Whi

rse, Phil. 4: 8. The Superintendent 
11 develop the topic as portrayed in thatwi

A Japanese lady visited one of the mis
sionaries, and asked if only pretty gl 
were taken into the Christian board! 
school. When given an answer in

he said " There is a different 
faces of your girls from that 

commonly seen on Japanese girls." "Well, 
that Is because we cultivate the soul 
here," replied the teacher. The Japanese 
lady assured the missionary that she 
would like her daughter to get that look 
on her face though she nor her girl 
Christians. Soon she brought her 
daughter to the school. In the day 
Jesus was on earth people 
of those who had been wit 
there are boys and girls, 
who wear such looks 
that we can tell that C 
of their life, and His love fills their he

If Canada is to attain a place among 
great nations, we Epworth Leaguers must 
be character-builders. Without godly 
character there can be no pe 
and apart from godliness, greati 
possible.

Lives that actually do lift others to a 
Higher level are the kind of lives we 
should seek to live. They must be Christ- 
inspired lives if they would be expanding 
within themselves and full of hopeful and 
untiring service to others.

ray they 
e door h

ng-
the ih

negative, si 
look on the rmanence, 

ness is im-

s when 
took knowledge 
h Him. To-day 

men and women, 
upon their faces 
hrist Is tli«' light

With twenty churches on our District, 
why should we have less than twenty Ep-

Leagues, twenty Junior Leagues, 
Young Men's Bible Classes and)

twenty Young Women’s Bible Classes?
For a good future In our Leagues, 

member—our object Is to save souls, 
are called to soul-saving effor 
partment should be co: 
being saved.

There is no place higher in the work of 
the Lord than seeking to save and em
ploy for Him the young life all around us.

.no
IS Members of the church can, and should, 

bo sociable towards the stranger.
The success of the Church depends upon 

the people.
Christianity should be refined and re-

k

Let us at all times remember the 
cfabllity t_ 

dren to Him. 
all to seek Hi 

Personal work Is the duty of every pro
fessing Christian.

of our Saviour. It drew chll- 
and brought sinners and

have a word to give the down- 
as you pass this way 

chance may never come
cast, give it now, 
but once, and the

Who shall evangelize those who are 
coming to our shores If we neglect to do 
the work?

I
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE, CARBERRY, MANITOBA.

MARCH 16.—LOVERS OF TRUTH. Psa. 
15: 1,

This Psalm is a short one and might 
well be committed to memory. Discuss 
various forms of untruth, such as 
exaggeration, misrepresentation, deceit, 
cheating, etc. When David undertook to 
answer the question, “ Who is worthy to 

counted as one of God’s children?” 
among other things he said: "Such 
man Is one who speaks the truth In 
heart.” It isn't always easy to be abso
lutely truthful; sometimes we get mixed 

in deceit almost before we know It, 
the difficulties we encounter getting 

out should be a warning to keep us from 
another. He wh 
false step by 
Into trouble.
make open confession of_______

I gain peace of mind and win our wa
1 to honor. We must also do all v

very sad because the 
pleasing to God 
poor little girl 
penny on the 
changed :

se gifts were not 
and as she Iqokcd a very 
came along and put a 

plate. Instantly it was 
into gold. The child was very 

d denied herself to give it 
ause she loved the Lord Jesus Christ, 

and this made it well pleasing to God.

t shall form this Canada of 
us to answer.

lat splrl 
it is for

wi,

guers, are to live up to our 
a for Christ," we must 

ervlce. and str
liquor traffic and all other evils 
k human life.

If we, as Lea 
motto, “ Canad 
ourselves out for His s 
down the 
that wrec

lay
ike

be

his The Junior League, Carberry, We should all be on Are for our Saviour.
—Rent bn M. Pattinson.

In a letter recently received from the 
church in Carberry, Mr. 

We have a bunch of 
boys and girls, who 

the Junior Lea

pastor of our 
McCullagh says: 
bright and happy

Among the best of their good works 
have undertaken to support a cot in 
Chengtu Hospital, and the prayer is fre
quently heard in the League that God 
will bless that work. The boys and girls 
are very sorry that their Superintendent, 
Miss Ida Watts (who appears with them 
in the group) is retiring, but her place 
Is to be taken by Mrs. Whiteside, wife 
of Evangelist R. H. Whiteside, who will 
be assisted by Miss Roberts, one of our 
school teachers, and we are looking for
ward for good things In our League dur
ing 1913."

“Good things!” Well, we should think 
so. Look into those faces and thl 
the possibilities of those young 
when their Pastor and Superinte 

with them, both leading 
them up, as the pi 

assured that 
, practical good, goo 

mselves, good to the church, 
society, good to the country mui 
It Is good for Canada to hav 
girls

The Sparkling Eye
Oh! you little know how much pleas

ure you would derive from kindly en
deavors to impart joy to others. I 
passed a brother yesterday whos 
sparkled and his cheerful face was 
up with smiles. Though I did not know 
the man, I seemed to read h!» character 
In his countenance. Surely, thought I, 
he is a busy one who Is trying to dis
pense some blessings to the needy. Again 
this morning I fell In with him, and 
this time I made his acquaintance. His 
cordial greeting pleased me, and his 
lively manner induced me to ask on 
whait good errand he had been.

•• I have just been visiting some poor 
people."—Spurgeon.

o tries to cover up one 
taking another, alw 
The only way to 

the

are all Interesays gets

iy back 
we can

to right the wrong we may have done 
others. Be brave and courageous, look 

ght in the face and hav 
den away In the heart.

(Ex. 40:34) 
ition of the build 
might be given, 

about the inner chamber.
eat love for the tabernacle as 
_ place of God, and His desire 

to preserve it in all its glory. Tell w

S yes
lit

people stralg 
falsehood hidden away 
story of the tabernacle 
be told. A descrip 
and materials used i

might 
lldlng 
Then 

Tell oftell
Daivld’s gre. 
the abiding pi

preserve it in all its glory. Tell who 
Ight only enter the tabernacle. Our 

says, “ He that walketh uprightly 
irketh righteousness, and speaketh 

the truth in his heart.
What would this world be without 

truth? Though there is much of evil In 
the world, believe it, the great things of 
this world are built on eternal truth. 
Draw a pair of scales on the blackboard. 
In one side put money, Influence, social

nk
liv

of

iy had been Intently 
watching her brother, an amateur artist, 
blocking out a landscape In his sketch 
book. Suddenly she exclaimed:

" I know what drawing is."
"Well, Dot, what Is It?" 

brother.
" Drawing Is thinking, and 

ing around the think."—Sele

Little Doroth

e boys and

are right 
on and backl 
Buggesti 
positive 
the

ing 
d be

asked hir

then mark
eted.so trained.—Eu.

X
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8Six Essentially Epworth League Studies
throne”l?ner£*h*ad/eCl*f ^med*** under teaching iiae permeated, a promise la held
the programme of the Stratford District that even where men are not^very^»*
Epworth League Convention, held at St tlcular about their morals, a solemn
Marys. The time thus spent In the study promise given would be likely to be kept,
of these distinctly Epworth League mat- 1 think observation will also establish this,
ters was most profitable, and our younger that men will do more under a promise
Leaguers, especially, will do well If they than without It. Many a boy has been
become thoroughly familiar with the varl- kept away from strong drink because he
ous subjects under consideration. We are signed the pledge. I know a man who is
fortunate In !>elng able to present all these living a Christian life to-day who is doing
papers, and though this Is not a formal so because he promised his mother before
convention report, we think It vastly sup- she died that he would. Therefore, because
erlor thereto, and the Information given will a promise Is held to be a sacred thing, and
be of much greater value than a simple because people will do more under a
record of convention proceedings. Our promise than without It, we ask
Uianks are tendered Mrs. J. Darling, the Leaguer’s to sign a pledge.
District Secretary, for securing these There Is much Involved In this pledge.

eaders. Editor.) Great are the blessings sure to come to
those who take and keep It. It was the 
custom In Greek and Roman times for men

The Objects of the Epworth "t!
League anyone who received the pledge was given

the friendship and support, If need be. of 
1». S. WHALEY. the giver. It meant great thin

a pledge from a great noble.
The main objects of the Epworth League |a*t<’ and keep the League pledge great 

are to unite the young people of Method- things are offered. The one who takes this
Ism in Christian fellowship, and to organ- Pl^'g" and honestly tries to keep It, will
lie them for practical Christian service. undoubtedly attain to a high level of char- 

The first is brought about by unity of acter. and will he assuredly among the
purpose, by desires expressed or ex- most useful in the world. They who take
perlences related; In short, by the cultiva- and keep this pledge will be those whom
tlon of the spiritual nature In each member Christ describes as the light of the world
and the development of a true Christian and the Ba,t of the earth, 
spirit as the members come together and

consider one another to provoke unto ----------s-----------------------------------------1
love and good works.” HHBFeU

In a society like the Epworth League 
our young people receive a vision of a use
ful life. They realize that the highest 
Ideal of life Is service. They are given 
their opportunity to work for the better
ment of others, and In helping others are 
helped themselves. <bur young people need 
within themselves strong spiritual convic
tions and a deep religious experience. These 
are gained In the Epworth League by edi
fication In Scripture, truth and by prayer.
The Rlhle Is a hook for every age: a hook 
In which each generation finds something 
new Th» power of prayer who can esti
mate? As Fnworth Learuers may we give 
both more of our attention and study and 
use them regular!v for our spiritual edl- 
flcoMnn and empowerment.

We seek the co-operation of our young 
people In missionary activities. In the 
Epworth League, missions have become a 
practical thing. Our young people have a 
their studies, systems and plans They K 
have their own missionaries, supported hv 
their own givings, and all through their I 
own organisation.

We Instruct In Methodist doctrine and 
church history. It Is well for us to know 
and study what we believe, and while we I 
do not claim our doctrines the only ones ™ 
based m Scripture truth, they are the doc- ||* 
trines that particularly suit us, and It Is Pi 
well for us to know their beauty and worth, 
and to prize them accordingly. We need to jl 
know the history of our own Church, the I 
time and circumstances under which It was 1 
organized: what It has accomplished, and 
what 1t has alwavs stood for We should 
know also something of the history of the ■
Church in general, the difficulties It has 
had to meet, the opposition that has been I 
given to It, and how through the centuries u 
It has triumphed.

Every District Convention, such as this, 
should stimulate a desire for the forma
tion of Leagues where they do not exist.
What we enjoy ourselves we desire others Is this pledge Important? Yes. Indeed 
shall enjoy, and so we plan and pray for It Is. It stands for great things. You
the extension of Epworth League societies have seen Niagara Falls and have been
until all shall have the benefits of the fel- fi’led with awe as you thought of Its

training which have been of power. You think of the street cars and
to us. factories run by Niagara Falls, and you

________ _____ wonder! Hut underneath all the roar of
the water, as it dashes down the great

rf—v 17  .. , , precipice and goes foaming around theL»ur epworth League Pledge rocks. Is a silent force without which there 
could he no Niagara. Without that silent 
force no street car or factory could be run 
hy Niagara power. It is the force of 

Why do we have an Epworth League gravitation. The power of the Epworth
pledge ? Why ask a promise of those who League Is not In the object or the motto.
Join this young people's society? The oh- or In the organization of Its departments,
Ject of the League Is definite and worthy or In the appointment of its committees.
The motto Is high and noble. As the years These are, as It were, the transmission
have been going by the organization has lines through which the power goes. They
been Improved, and brought nearer to per- are all good and are necessary, hut the real
fectlon With such an object, with such power is not In them. The real power of
a motto, and with such an organization, the Epworth League Is the silent force of
what more do we need? Why ask « pledge a number of young people who are handed
of those who Join? together, who, trusting In the help of the

Note also that with respect to space the Holy Spirit, have promised that they will
pledge occupies a very small place In the follow the example of their Saviour and
constitution. Moreover, not long ago the Lord, and will make an honest effort dally
General Conference shortened the original In all things to do the will of God their
pledge Are these facts Indications that Heavenly Father. Where the League has
the pledge Is not regarded as a very Im- failed, I venture to think. It has not been
portant part of the constitution? By no through lack of organization, but rather
means. because the very vital thing the pledge has

In a civilized country where Christian been too lightly esteemed. Some tl

Leaguers ask In executive meetings, "What 
new plan can we find ' to create an Inter
est ’ In our League?" It might be far 
wiser in such a case to ask, " Are we keep
ing our pledger* What a revolution It 
would work In some places If this pledge 
were pondered, and "an honest effort dally" 
were made to keep It. Keep the pledge 
prominently before your members, there
fore, because the vital principles which It 
announces constitute the very heart and 
soul of all Epworth League life and

The Motto of the Epworth 
League

REV. B. f. ROULSTON.

Christ and the

pros ii

rnemb

j“ Look up, lift up, for 
Church."

would be almost Impossible to find a 
roprlate for a band ofmotto more appro 

young people than our own.
The first two words, “Look up." show 

that we purpose to be a hopeful band. 
There are plenty of people in this world 
who look down, but we want none of our 
I «-Hguers to be caught In such a mode. 
When Peter was going on the water to 
Jesus, he walked until he took notice of 

winds and waves, and then he began to

ngs to receive 
To those who

As a band let us look up, because It Is 
from above that our strength must come. 
Epworth Leaguers must look up In prayer 
*n God for the success of their work. We 
look up to learn God's will. We look up to 
hear God's voice. We look up to get power 
for service. They that wait upon the 
l ord shall renew their strength. They 
shall mount up with wings as eagles. They 

weary. They shallshall run and nrun and not grow 
......... and not faint.

We must look up the young people 
through our Lookout Committee. Get 
after new members. Do personal can
vassing. Look up the Associate members 
list and get .hem to look up the Active 
Members' Pledge and become active. I 
visited a League one consecration night 
and only one member was Associate.

T,et us look un our work and see what 
will be of help to our- Leaguers. Are our 
Vice-Presidents doing their work? If 
they are disinterested, put In ones who w
lnWeUatethnntWonïy to look un. but we are 

to " Lift up!" No one can look un and lift 
un unless he Is down on eoual footing with 
his load. A man drawing a bucke. of 
earth out of a well and standing at the 
top of the well will he ant to break his 
neck if he looks un. Men often strain 
themselves lifting loads because they are 
not near enough to them.

All loads are lifted 
helpers abound, for
light work." The 
and when number!

Mourn*
rnL

easllv when 
many hands make 
e loads to he lifted 

imbers are engaged there must

STSn m’bït'VS1srÆ'asas. sss. .k
vr, £.1JS

are going te have to put extralow* you are going te nave iu —*•-

;V",r'.n.r.b«dy down

irsSSf?treE
aarc isnrz .u:.,b;r.;£= 
r ,v, moüsssv-! u"dcMj;
the ball field with you " was reversed, be
cause It Is Christ who takes vou Into the 
hall field and makes you a winner of men. 
Young men don’t want a religion that Is

cue
fui and recreating sports.

We are to lift up for none less than 
Christ. Christ showed us that Hie 
pose was to win men, but He has commis
sioned us to carry It on to the end. Christ 
has gone before us. He stayed long enough 
upon earth to show us His desire. aJid when 
He went back to the Father He left His 
disciples to carry out His purpose. Ro we 
lift up for His own sake.

We are to look up, lift up for Christ 
and also for " the Church.” The Church

METHODIST CHURCH. ST. MARY'S, ONT.

îo°

while

HghV

lowship and tr 
so much value t

REV. W. R. OSBORNE.

needs the young  ̂people, and the yo{jnf>p£®' 

pending upon the young to get the young,

1
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thereto

our gun 
and there 
all about ue 
the precious 
them when

re let us lift tor the 
In numbers and Influence, 

us be true to our motto. 
Ide. As bands of

Church's In- 

eLCl

are dying while 
fly. We will meet 

God calls all to His Judgment 
by. Are we reaching out to help 

them with a brother's hand of love? Are 
we striving to lead them to a holy life and 
a better land? "Do not stand aloof In 
pity; take your brother by the hand; roll 
aside his heavy burden, lift him up and 
help him stand; speak a loving word of 
comfort: ’tls the blessed Lord's command."

from which all our help must corns. Let Then purity has another side; thal 
the language of our hearts be— single-minded devotion to right, because

•is.is.ira~ SSmSmEm
the kingdom of God and Ills righteousness.

The Epworth League Colors .{TïnaiSJ
MRS. B. CHILDS. Insinuation; we must speak no evil, nor lis

ten to It. We must be good to live with.
The red Is to signify the ap. t blood of The Christianity that doesn't help us so Is 

'£• ■5jLaulL*n? ,*he„ "h Î* 1° **• a dishonor to the name of Christ. Oui
aSB-îoSSi: warmth, enthusiasm, "and ■- while colors should Inspire us «
white suggests spotless purity. The red strong and brave, to live lixes pure
reminds us that with warm love for hu- clean, to show forth our Haviour s II
inanity we must be In the world; the white our characters as well as Ills death h;
that we must never forget to keep our- confession of faith, and to follow Him
selves unspotted from the world. went about doing good."

tGc<t|^we may see
young a

Our League Emblem
MR. WILBERT MILLSON.

Every society or organised body has an 
emblem of some kind. Every nation, every 
province or state has Its peculiar emblem. 
For Instance, the maple leaf, which Is to 
be seen on every side In such varied tints. 
Is the emblem of Canada. If you meet a 

wearing a badge composed of the 
pass and square, you at once recognise a 
member of the Masonic Order. And so It is 
customary and right for every society to 
have Its own emblem. In this matter our 
own Epworth League In not behind, for we 
have an emblem of which we are all proud, 
and which Is rich In significance. In the 
form of the " Maltese Cross."

{

There are many forms or modifications 
of the cross, but three distinct styles. The 
first Is In the shape of X. Then there Is 
the T-shaped one with the borlsontal bar 
across the top of the stem. The third 
kind has the horizontal bar a little below 
the top. This style of cross it the 
one upon which our Saviour Is supposed to 
have died, while the X-shaped one re
ceived the name "St. Andrew's" cross from 
a tradition that It was upon such a cross 
the apostle suffered a martyr's death. The 
8t. Andrew's cross was afterward chosen 
as their emblem by a religious society 
known as the " Knights of Malta," who 
established a hospital at Jerusalem, and 
were sturdy defenders of the faith. Hence 
the name, " The Maltese Cross."

DISTRICT E. L. CONVENTION,STRATFORD 
ST. MARY'S.

The mightiest force In the world Isn't 
money, nor electricity, nor any ultra mod
ern device, but the good old-fashioned power
Of Love. When we have placed our hands In . , ... ...
God's and arranged ourselves on His side, ?*,ncf ,* ^new 1 wa* ,t0 ^eal with this 
we must open our heart to the current of subject I asked a certain manufacturer If
love for our fellow-men that He will pour h* J,”°{{ea a^dased ° *««• t of * way** as Vf 'he

Love Is not getting but giving, not a wild thought I were a wild sort of lunatic, and
dream of pleasure and a madness of desire, eal'l shortly. Of course! Braving his
It Is goodness, and honor, and peace, and scorn 1 asked him, why. This was nls
pure living. It Is the best thing in the answer: In the first place I m Interested
world and the thing that lasts the longest. manufacture In my own Particular line.

We must love humanity as the Master If « Journal comes to my office that deals
loves them; not blindly, our eyes closed with my Interests 1 read It. If It has good
to all faults and fallings, but with clear- Ideas, I subscribe for it , , vl
sighted understanding of the reasons for As I was after Information I asked him 
many falls, and a helpful faith that “we what particular benefit he derived from 
fall to rise." Our eyes must he so touched such reading. His answer. In part, was as 
with love that we see the Immortal soul, follows:
made In the Image of God. and yearn to 1. < >ne learns of the Improvements In 
help that soul to Its wonderful posslblll- machinery process, and output, 
ties 2. One learns what others are doing.

To live lives thus in self-forgetful love The manufacturer dislikes to have others
requires courage beyond the ordinary. outstrip him; but the achievement of some-
There are many Ideas of what courage Is. one else, as chronicled In his Journal, he
Dean Farrar tells us of heroism : " There gets a good Idea In his own mind, and so
Is a yet harder and higher heroism,—to he. too, takes a step In advance,
live well In the quiet routine of life, to fill It seems to me that these reasons apply 
a little place because God wills It. to go directly to the subject In hand. If the
cheerfully on with a petty round of little manufacturer needs a trade journal do not
duties, little occasions, to accept unmur- we need a trade Journal also? As Epworth
mlngly a low position, to banish all ambl- League members there is something wrong
tlon. all pride, all restlessness In a single with us If we are not Interested In the
regard to our Saviour’s Works. This Is field covered by our League paper. " The
greater than that, for a single hour we Canadian Epworth Era." The editor Is
stormed a breach and faced the fire of can- closely In touch with all phases of the
non alone. To do this we must not die work, so he sends out a paper brimful of
once but dally: spending our all and our things that we want to know about, and
best gladly, which Is much greater and things that we should know. So, of course,
harder than merely giving up life." we are Interested In the paper.

And of the wonderful life and death of The manufacturer reads his trade Jour-
Jesus of Nazareth for us—what can he nn| jn j(,nrn of the Improvements that are
said that will make them more real? Let taking place. The League should read his
ns be reminded hv the red of our badge trade Journal for the same reason. Our
like Him. to go about doing good that w*> organization has abundance of machinery
may prove our love for Him. who has done and "The Era" shows us how to get the
all for us. for H- said. "If ye love me keep heat nut of It. and how to put It to new
my commandments " - work by giving practical suggestions for

And If we are trying to follow In His social, educational and spiritual enter-
mighty footsteps the white will he an em- prises.
idem of his snot less nurltv. Our lives are The manufacturer reads to see what
lived In complex surroundings and t°mnta- others In the same field are doing. We
lions throng around our young people that needs must knoxv what others are doing If
a generation ago were oulte unknown so there Is to be progression, for where there
that a new equipment Is needed to meet jg seclusion and Ignorance of the doings of
and cone with them successfully Knowl- others, there also Is stagnation. But as we
edge la our safeguard. r-qd of the work done hv others, of the

We must recognize evil so clearlv that we v ision which they have nad, and the resulis
have no hesitation In striking with all our obtained by trying to make real the vision,
might. Wasn't It Mark Guy Pearse who Inspiration and encouragement come to us
said. "Never argue with Satan: knock him that we, too. may go forward
down. He's a good deal older and cleverer Indeed the contents of " The Era" make 

you, and vou can't beat him In an it valuable for many reasons: Our general 
argument. Don't try; knock him down"' reading has a great Influence on our char- 

It Is for the purity that carries with It ncter. Newspapers and magazines are ant
that Christian vigor, opr white badge to contain a great deal of matter which
stands. The purity that, like Sir Galahad, tends to make us unsettled and wavering
makes our young people able to say— rather than to build up a strong positive

, „ . , character. But " The Era " contains a
My strength Is as the strength of ten, wealth of articles which make tor «tabll-

Becauee my heart Is pure." I tv. morality, and spirituality; articles on

GROUP OF DELEGATES AT

Our Epworth 1 eague Paper
MISS B. J. HAMILTON.

The eight points of the cross represent 
the virtues set forth In the eight beati
tudes given by Christ in His Sermon on the 
Mount, while the cross In the middle recalls 
to mind the death and passion of our 
Sax-lour. The moto, "Look up. lift up," 
makes a very fitting finish to an emblem, 
rich in beauty of design, full of signifi
cance In meaning.

i
In the days previous to the crucifixion of 

our Lord, the cross was used as an In
strument of torture. The unhappy victims 
of war and plunder were mercilessly nailed 
to rough pieces of timber composing the 
cross, and were left to die In suffering and 
torment. But with the dawn of the Chris
tian era a change came. The cross became 
symbolical of salvation.

i

It was with such an idea In mind that the 
Apostle Paul wrote, "God forbid that I 
should glory save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." To Christians the cross 
has become the syihhol of triumph and 
endless life. It has lost Its offence and 
assumed a celestial glory Realizing the 
great truths of the Gospel they converted 
Ü*. d«®P sham- Into the highest honor 
This they effected first In their own feel- 
l*HI "d*1 afV,rward ln the heart of the

et^n* 1 erjOBS points upwards to
points to the sepulchre. The°??oss"ls Tisëd 
In many ways. It was used In the cata
combs to symbolize safety and refuge, also 
to mark *',e restlng-nlaces of the departed. 
The C.Headers adopted the cross as their 
emh.em. It Is said that Constantine, while 
co (tending tor the Imperial throne of 
Rome, began to reflect on the mischances 
alt..i faJ!ur® nT hl" Idolatrous predecessors, 
while his toth-r. who has worshipped onlv 
one God. the Creator of the Universe, had 
been eminently successful. Hence he drew 
the Inference that he himself might find 
ready aid and effectual support In adopting 
the now rapidly spreading faith of the de
spised Nazarene. On this he fell on his 
knees and prayed God to give him light, 
when as the sun was declining there sud
denly appeared In the heavens a pillar of 
light In the form of a cross with the words 
above In Greek, " By this conquer." The 
lesson of thl§ miracle was completed by 
the appearance of Jesus in a dream, who 
commanded him to make a royal standard 
of a similar configuration. This done he 
was successful. Churches were built In 
the form of a cross, and so at the present 
time the cross Is used with varied slgnlfl-

*

As Epworth Leagues let us look not at 
the cross of wood, but up to the true cross 
of Christ in which Is our only hope, and:

- j.

*

• ’
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.«Æï. ixte:
in a sane, Christian and patriotic manner; subscription."—60 cents a year. despite the August heat. It was to be a
whereas magazine articles on the subject ______________ night with Tennyson. but the pastor
are apt to lnllame the mind against the wished us to try and lure the members to-

Kri'K, "r,rmK,,lc'be,,„;r ■o!!t.,',u„b„: Teacher Training Class, JS?
The teaching is that If we want good citl- Siekatnon Saak at thls church and North Sydney, and sub-
zens we must have good men. So you see WSUKUUn, sequent week nights gave us opportunity
SaHsH SSSS 

SSSSci:?s E",£,r,x:r:r ErîSSSSf

soc ial intercourse. Once a month we had a tr|ct j;pworth League Conventions, and
The best workers are those who are en- brief lecture and study session and then you ral| po|„t the way If you see fit.

thusiastlc about their work. Certainly one spent an hour or two In a social way with • The pioneer work at New Waterford Is
cannot lie enthusiastic about an unknown games and refreshments. My lectures were |>eliik faithfully curried on with due re
quantity. Now one must be enthusiastic not confined to the text-book, but dealt Kard lo the church's future. If we mis-
to he efficient This is a day of efficiency— broadly with the lesson topic. The work take not there |9 lt junior Epworth League
the skilleil worker is the one In demand In meant the laying aside of some pleasant there. One young man, Introduced to us.
the Industrial world, and the Church is lie- engagements and often of some business waa iJe|ng ie(j by the pastor to see the
ginning to recognise the value of the to me, but it has been a joy to meet these ministry as the highest call to service,
skilled worker as well. Skill and enthusl- cheerful young people once a week In this oiace Bay minister we found In the Sun-
asm go haniLln-hand, and "The Era" Is good cause. We closed our seasons work day 8eb0oi and teaching a bible class,
doing its parr in helping its readers to be- with a social in the church parlors. The Happy leader and yet happier class! How
come skilful by showing how to use our picture represents two-thirds or three-fifths Wfi wlah that mo|.ÿ Qf the superintendents
ability to the best advantage. Vine hears of the class."—Dr. R. C. Manly. of C|rCults could be present In Sunday
the reason given so frequently, " I should .--------------------- School, where the greatest work Is being

Wt* .............. ............ Newsy Notes from the East a„„erll Su„.
siSrS-s* ;u6v“k rev. ,. K. cur™. secretary.

ssrs in„„r,‘„ei'X “h^r n,°, ‘îik: „ »i» ,^.tsirei.,$esss,,s,,î,"8r K" «rÆVKSSK
K,!-^u;uh,a,^,'zr,^‘,ed»';r;„,:,0 rî ^^.,bss.,îUKer.ïïU,uS£S«raiK

how to go about it." All this makes for chiefly due to the enterprise and enthusl- paBtor> de8k waa entirely at their disposal,
sui -ness In the work undertaken, and al- asm of Dr. Stephenson. Secretary of the |t waa the|r day and they knew lt. and
aa rjxsssrtt ,£?",*» -.rtf

Everybody I. «nbl.lou. to be hi. be.,. S2T"" mo'Sîi.ÛSti’‘SSSmJfc du.h°,n «« 1'^"‘"‘b VdVr.'I
and to do his best. Every member of the the zeal of some of the ministers and lay- JJj' a„ndav School and Epwo
sras s ir a,"rno”n' ■n<'who,,y m,r“"
so one must be Informed of the work of methods. (Let him who thinks harm will ,pnfled «n 
the League in all its departments, not only accrue from combining such subjects for naihie What
of his own particular League, but of the study, speak.) lt was fitting that such a nrespnt'
whole denominational organization. He study should precede our itinerary of the 1 ç i " . Q,tnl»av sherhrf
must have a perspective of the greatness circuits of Sydney District, In the Interests 4*-?,0.ntrf?;, nrwl »h« for
of the work entered into, and carried on of Sunday Schools and Young People's So- and Centenary churches. , nt dav
iLfussyUtSa&‘JSssjs sacææ:,r«•k’-ssubh aresms

lions to the pastor.
We enjoyed covering a good deal of Wal

lace circuit. N s. In company with the
attended.Tand"muctTlntereat manlfested In 

T T work and Epworth League organiza
tion.' Following a visit to Sunny Brae. 
Sunday. Aug 2*lh. was the N. S. Confer- 
ence Epworth League sessions at Spring- 
hill. The programme was excellent, and so 
was the spirit of the occasion. We all 
profited, and Sprlnghlll. we hope, most of 
all. The hospitality was regal, and audi
ences were, at times, fine. At Advocate Ho 
the following Sunday, there appeared one 
of the finest audiences oi young people we

and T. T. class do not materialise. It will
EUS ïl'tf hJ-a.-SSff STS

members freely consecrated themselves to 
ileflnlte personal service for comrades and 

lends. As we looked at the eager faces 
we I bought, what allies o God tor The 
Kingdom." Only one night at Southarap  ̂
Ion. and one service, but we found the 
pastor planning large things for his big 
circuit. Teacher training work was es-erst rr i&rsss civse
antTapply1 ffiS KÏÏS

night at Oxford, and the opportunity waa

ESÊrvrÊsFaExSE:EP;~:Ee3n,;r:Hr: sysrsuss?mide ‘”d u,e °' sut s*.ra„v.,hi- 77
liave ever been found standing for that It was our privilege to preach at Whit- a provincial Sunday School convention is 
which makes of the people a steadfast and ney Pier and Sydney, and teach an organ- something not to be missed, and we nasten-
Godly nation. So we ought to be proud to izer A. B, C at the former church In Sun- pd forthwith to New Glasgow. We felt
be Methodists. One cannot he an enthusl- day School hour, August 8th. A simple, sorry that many more from our Methodist
astlc member of the Epworth League un- up-to-date system of holding the attend- Sunday Schools were not present to re-
less he believes In his Church, loves his ance of classes by means of colored cards celve the Instruction and catch the inspira-
Church. and Is anxious for her good and was In evidence. As the result of a sub- tlon. The committee on the programme
advancement. The Epworth League Is an sequent meeting of Sunday School teach- had. In compliance with our request, grant-
integral part of the Methodist Church, and era and workers at that church, the pastor ed denominational rallies as a feature or
stands ns a means of expressing one's de- has the care of a teacher training class; one afternoon session. Had we space it

> a plea that you extend your loyalty jn yOUng people, supported by a band of effective methods of Epworth League work
to our Epworth League paper, and by your splendid workers, who, with himself, must were discussed. We are much mistaken
support make It more efficient still We count for the future of the youth of the In the spirit of the minister and his asso-
commend the counsel and appeal of the Church. To mention such names as Messrs. elates. If there is anything left undone
Editor, which has become familiar to so Young, Burchell, and Dr. Burns Is sufficient that Is possible to do, to win and hold tor 
many of his correspondents, “ Say a kind proof. the church Its surest support.

i!S
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At Truro, Sunday, 26th, was begun the then the people perish. To Springfield and the Conference League, gave much helpful
Itinerary arranged tor by the District meet- Apobaqul circuits we gave what time was counsel, and the latter, as 6th Vlce-Pres.
ing for Its circuits and missions. Evan- at our disposal before Christmas, and again of the Conference League, made a strong
gellsm and Sunday School work would, per- and again met the same faithful service plea for greater attention to the Junior De-
haps summarise the purpose of the Itinerary. away from the highways of life. In this partment of the League. It was decided
Accompanying Dr. Hearts, the Chairman, voluntary consecration of time and strength that the next convention shall be held at
Brother Anthony, or the District Sunday the Sunday School Is surely unique. Qoldstone.
School Secretary, Brother Indoe, or both at The genuinely warm reception accorded The officers elect are: Hon. Pres., Rev. 
times, Stellarton, New Glasgow, River John, the Secretary by these workers in the clr- A E Smith; President. Rev. W. K. Allen.
Londonderry, Musquodobolt, etc., were visl- cult schools, the advantage of meeting Clifford; Vlce-Pres., (1) Miss E. Norris,
ted. We have seen reports since of much with them and discussing their problems; Qoldstone; (2) Miss E. Beck. Harrlston;
good having been done. B“chlllf„ra: ey®n .claBB djfflcultles peculiar to the Indl- (8) Ml8B M Ritchie, Palmerston; (4) Prank
ternal co-operation for spiritual blessings vtdual schools the Privilege of helping to 8hort, Drayton; (6) Mrs. (Dr.) Cassidy,
to circuits could be effective, is undoubt- hearten the tollers, often discouraged, and Drayton; Secretary, Miss S. Bateman, Har-
“‘tintiïï.ncd progr.mme t= land r,o„ th. C.ti.V H.w- °"
Province of Prince Edward Island was a foundland and Bermuda—engaged every
summons to visit there next. The pastor Sunday as they are; the aside request— ---------------
at O’Leary, where our work began, had not " pray for me," " for my class," with much
planned a circuit Institute in vain. Despite more— would atone for the many lncon-
the distance and desperate roads, the after- venlences ocasloned by the weary life, fun-
noon and night sessions were well attend- damental In his experience, who lives with

c,a-,or Chr,,b___________  SLvriet„s„%edn,s.„'ST,.,i’d,h.*nn5

st Thomas District ssr^r^st*.0ssAfS x
whose^class work Sundays was such as to An extended account of the convention tal1- °ur reporter states, 
warrant the belief that In every home at Shedden was received too late for our " The Secretory reports 26 societies, of 
represented adequate attention to the Sun- January number. The Secretary, Mr. W. which 21 are Leagues and 6 Young Peo-
day School lesson had been given by the Lambden, Delmer, Ont., reports “ one of pie's Societies, with a total membership or
children’s parents. We have in mind a 
good second instance only. How about the 
parents and the day school lesson? Hun
ter River Institute was well attended and 
freely participated In by the workers pres
ent. The T. T. class organized promised to 
be as Interdenominational as the Sunday 
School of the place can make It. We 
wondered If the d.lscontent of the represen
tatives of the Methodist Church with any
thing below the best methods and organiza
tion, was not directly related to the fact 
that their pastor was the representative 
from the N. B. Conference to the General 
Sunday School Board. Their aspirations 
would therefore be the outcome of his own 
active Interest. We were admittedly sur
prised at Murray Head, at the progress 
being made in every department of Sunday 
School efficiency. The T. T. class was the 
largest met in the Province, and another 
was soon to be formed. Talk of Interest!
It was not our fault that the night session 
dosed at almost 10 o'clock. We had met 
delegates from the Winsloe circuit to the 
Provincial Sunday School convention, and 
expected to find there the Interest that was 
so manifest. God alone can measure the 
Influence of consecrated leadership in any 
place, but for infinite Issues, select the 
Sunday School and home. Montague could
have given us a larger audience, but not BRADFORD DISTR1
thereby Improved Its quality. The re
sponse for renewed consecration was re- the best conventions the district ever had." about 800. Nearly two hundred of these
freshing. On Sunday at Souris, and next The inclement weather prevented many within the year. The number of societies
night at York, we met for the first time persons from attending, but "the atmos- members belong to societies organised
those tollers who, while few In number, are pherlc conditions at the convention were has just doubled since 1910, when there
bravely facing their discouragements, and spiritually clear, and most all forgot the were only 13 In existence on the district.
In their opportunity building a nation for unpleasantness of the weather." He says, The givings to missions for the year were
God. Has .anyone adequately portrayed "The addresses were practical and the aim $706.13, a good increase over the preceding
what the city owes to the country? And to Gf each and every speaker seemed to be year.

îaa rh,wz..";l.edw‘,,,,,oprMce;do^; &. w.mz

s,h"s.Es:=»£r,e;?™hr;r::

ï"S'"h,d;dB;„°L/T^u"rj;nÆ*
!3l,“lHÏn!nInàh*tri!ry,a,‘ver"”pimiiîS !;;>rS™nU?onnï,*^,!‘,",'nt,,

iïL-;;ed“wî.ôuïi,;.t!t,jân ;; tir. sssff & tir. tiÆ,Mov,m*nt w“ -r.1^
the practice to the theory, "go where you The report of the District E. L. Secretary port three men next year
are needed most." At Jerusalem circuit shows over 1,200 members in the district 
appointments we found pleasant memories League with nearly $1,000 raised for mis- |n
of the General Secretary’s visit years ago. slons during the year. "T
Probably he does not forget the hills, long The officers elected for the ensuing year which 
drives, and hospitable people. Friends are: Hon. Pres., Rev. David Rogers; Iinr, nf
here were mourning the decease of the late President. Rev. A. E. Doan, Luton; Vice- J”" ",
Dr. Inch, an honored son of the place. To Pres. (1), O. F. Prong, Mt. Salem; (2), £rnmm„
what extent had the Sunday School con- Miss Edith McGIbbon, Shedden; (3). Rev. r ram me of
trlbuted to his fine character. It was he w A Findlay Bronsvllle; (4), Charles cuts of three of our own leaguers, who
who declared that ’’ Day school teachers Qundy. St. Thomas; (6), Miss Maggie Ful- have given their lives for special work
profited by teaching In the Sunday School, ton, Springfield; Sec.-Treas., Wm. Lambden, for the Master, made a very Interesting

helleve h,m ,E N. Mathew. Esq. Delmer. addition. The " Bulletin" has done such

spent three daysland couldhlveadvisedTy Palmerston District financial basis by an annual tax of one
spent a week. We met men with over a dollar on each League.

snsxrtitiM ■,nrv,'ncSu1,n„v=rr,ti h stsss1 sirs: „ »»* h™.™,,
good the young. There will be a reward. ported In time for our previous issue The ■ resident, Rex. W. O. Clark, Belleville;
St. Martin’s circuit minister resolved that reports of the various local Leagues President, J#. M. Denyes, Belleville; Vlce-
hls young people should try the benefits of " proved very encouraging." Practical sub- Presidents, (1) S. Kincaid, Bayslde: (2)
an Epworth League, and they gladly en- Jects on Increasing.” the efficiency of the Miss L. Phelps, Melrose; (3) Miss M. L.
dorsed his decision. It was " worth while " Leagues were dealt with and discussed, Hardy, Canif ton; 14) J. A. McPherson,
to be with him to organize it. It Is grow- and the supreme value of Individual work 8l,iney crossing; (6) Miss M J. Young,
ln« upon u. that the inveetment of time war, made cle.r The vl.ltore from out- Secretary-Treasurer, Mies E. M.
s.d£:,niti„tiu,";‘„d,r;titi;u.on,,y°v!h5o;: si™. Rr,„,n. XuX- sî «*»>■•
not now appear, If there Is no vision, and Brantford. The former, as ex-Presldent of ,lve- Rev- ”• a- Johlln, Melrose.

Belleville District

>

iICT SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

V

1 For three years every League member 
In our district has been given a copy of 
“The Yearly Bulletin," a four-sheeted paper 

r whi. i, i8 published each fall, giving a ro- 
* each League and a statistical re-each League and a statistics 

all the leagues and also the 
the convention. This year 1

j
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Canada from Japan? June 14, HIT. aotea.
28. Who sent the first cable message? Both meetings wer 

Queen Victoria. eminently successful
a.?lJ?r5an.tSid She Send thle meeeageT The following 

I* When wm Canada’s first telegraph prlnled bellot pap 
line built? 1846.

82. When was Australia firs 
communicate with Canada 
October 31, 1802.

33. Where was the first telegraph line 
built In Canada? From Toronto to Niagara.

84. Who was the first Uovernor-Ueneral 
of Canada under British 1‘arllament?
Lord Dorchester.

36. How many different kinds of Indus
tries were carried on In Canada In 1606?

36. What are the four oldest denomina
tions in Canada.' Homan Catholic, Angli
can, Presbyterian, and Methodist.

87. When was the first postage stamps 
used In Canada? 1861.

38. Who was the Commander and Chief 
of the Canadian forces at the Boer War?
Ueneral Otter.

38. Name three of the largest cities In 
Canada? Montreal, Toronto, and Wlnnl-
P 40. How many nationalities were repre
sented In the emigration that came to Can
ada In 1801? 64.

41. What is the 
7,488 781.

’ 42.What is the pioneer railway of Can
ada? Grand Trunk.

t rate has the Canadian North- 
extended her bounds? 1 mile

St. Catharines District
The eighteenth Annual Convention of Bt 

Catharines District Epworth Leagues was 
held In Beamsvllle November 21st and 22nd, 
Mr. J. Martin Pattlnson presiding. "Our 
Outlook—Present and Future," was the 
subject of an address delivered by Rev. B- 
Eyre, B.D. An address prepared by Miss 
B. Mitchell. "Why We Have a Junior 

ead by Mr. Paxton, owing 
to her absence. A very helpful discussion 
followed, owing to the absence of Miss 
Williamson, her subject, " True Sociabil
ity," was discussed at some length by the 
Leaguers present, the discussion being 
opened by Rev. J. Wass. The District 
President, Mr. Pattlnson, followed by • 
stirring address on "Personal Work," which 
appears on another page in this Issue. The 
subject of " Cltlsenshlp " was ably dealt 
with by Rev. J. R. Patterson. The impor
tance of Individual work was strongly em
phasised by Rev. G. W. Henderson in his 
address on “ Christian Endeavor." At 
seven o'clock on the morning of the 22nd a 
sunrise prayer-meeting was held, conducted 
by Rev. J. M. Smith. At the session which 
followed, Rev. Dr. Ross delivered r\ splen
did address, " Canada for Christ." The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, Mr. 
U. Ball, St. Catharines; Vice-presidents, (1) 
Miss Cora Marsh, Grimsby, (2) Mr. Turn- 
bull, St. Catharines; (8) Miss G. Rltten- 
house, Jordan; (4) Mr. A. Hughes, Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake; (6) Mrs. Nichols, Niagara 
Falls; Treasurer, Miss Upper, Thorold; 
Secretary, Mrs. John More, Grantham; Con- 
leienue Representative, air. J.

he1»

a del
4.

e considered to ber
shows the form of the

Panit able to 
by cable 7 6."i BENNETT. 7.^

mie Zimmerman Ben
nett, of the Village of 
Acton, School Marm.t —PO

BROWN
Alexander Thurtell Brown, 

of the Village of Ac- 
Pounder.

9.
10. 

Pltct
11.ton, Pill

COLEMAN
John Victor Coleman, of 

the Village of Acton, 
Type Bllnger.

12.
13.

4
14.% MATTHEWS 

James Chester Mat
thews, of the Vl'lage 
of Acton, Stamp Llck-

16. 
the 1 

16.

I MOORE
Clara Ethel Moore, of 

the Village of Acton, 
Specialist

population of Canada?
s ÎEpworth League Baseball Cooking

“143. At what 
ern Railway ea 
per day for 14

44. Name one 
the world on Canadia 
lee Bridge, Montreal.

46. Name three agricultural produc 
Canada? Grain, fruit and vegetable*.

46. Name three mineral products oi 
tarlo? Coal, gold and copper.

^47. What is the population of Guelph?
1B,4863How many Methodist ministers have 
we In Canada? 2,680.

49. Where and when was the first Kp- 
worth League held in Canada? Elisabeth 
Street Church, Barrie, October, 1887.
^ 60. How^many members have we 1

LTr&i^rdV,rs‘,:ur;n,Y:.-h'=»s™
to our services? Personal work. J. Victor Coleman, Minnie Z. Bennett, A. T.

Similar lists of questions may be pre- Brown and J. Chester Matthews. Among
pared to good advantage and used with the Improvements and reforms promised by
much profit by every Epworth League In the various candidates in their pre-election
Canada, and In this popular way much speeches were: A waterworks and "«wage
valuable Information may be imparted and system, with a big standpipe on the summit
a spirit of true patriotism be developed. of Cobble Hill; the enlargement of the
—Editor, nubile school building as recently proposed

by the Board of Education; warning gongs 
at the level railway crossings; a systematic 
plan for advertising Acton's many advan-

A.Mock Municipal Election « i"îoZVa:T^
The most successful social evening ever î » 20 "“he " appolntment’^f 0SUfflcien ^police

undertaken by the Cltlsenshlp Commute# ronetahles to enforce the provisions of all
?JL the Epworth League of Acton Methodist by-laws, arrest and Imprison ev...............
Church was a Mock Municipal Election. At seen In town under the Influence of liquor,
the close of the regular League service on and to qull>t the noisy boys on the streets
the Tuesday evening previous, a Nomina- et night; to repeal the recent amendment
lion meeting was held. Ten of the League t0 the cigarette by-law; to extend the pres-
members were nominated as candidates for ent municipal franchise so as to control
the Council—five ladies and five gentlemen and operate public utilities and open a
—and three as candidates for the Reeve- municipal coal yard; to spend all the rev-

tenTis i;»ïî
ara-aasrsB-t subs ausr jsfsjsts kv;;;,.;

s: sssa",,*0. se,”,,c^i,.n
=Mh,°Uh.*. hl”=;"»M,l.wnC°Un0‘1, 1,0 building . new grind .t.nd .nd prodding

At eight o'clock In the afternoon of special playgrounds for children, to ar-
October 28th, after a brief opening exer- range for the adoption of single tax so
else, the qualified candidates, Including the that the land will pay all municipal taxes. 
Reeve, were called to tl.e platform, all and the citizen who improves his property 
responding except one lady and one gentle- WIU then escape the fine Imposed when the

SB as SKTJSttfiVSSSU!: sssx
ranged, to add Interest and prevent over- have all the grass mown on the
lapping too much. A gentleman In the back etreets, the glaring tobacco and circus
audience spoke for the lady candidate who and other objectionable signs prohibited,
was absent, and made various promises In and so govern the town that it shall In all 
her name. Each candidate was carefully respects be an Ideal place In whl
questioned concerning certain questions and work and do business." 
named and unnamed In their platforms, by 
the audience.

Immediately following the addresses the 
election was held. Four po Ing booths wer« 
opened and the manner of voting explained 
by the Chairman of the Cltlsenshlp Com-

MOORE
John Lewis Moore, of 

the Village of Acton, 
Professor.

At the request of the Edl 
Fowke, Guelph, Ont., has 1 
the following facts explan 
bull match held In conne
ct tlzenshlp Department of the League of 
l'uisley Memorial Church. The plan was 
worked out und questions and ans 
. emptied by the local Lea 
Fowke writes:

“ First we pick sides of nine, each side 
having a captain; they In turn being 
catchers. Then the one person who takes 
the chair for the evening fires the ques
tions for both sides. Each person Is named 
and comes to the batter's base In turn, the 
same as In an ordinary baseball match. If 
the batter missed, the catcher of the oppo
site side Is given a chance to answer. We 
had four bases and each one had to go 

base to another, and the runs 
were counted by the players returning to 
the home-plate."

tor. Miss Edith 
kindly supplied 

of a base- The 
deal 
statt 
In t

’.S e largest bridges In 
n soil? Victoria Jubl-

NELSON
John Brown Nelson, of 

the Village of Acton, 
Smasher. " 1

ed N
NELSON

Minnie E. Nelson, of the 
Village of Acton, Ex- 
School Missus.I

from one

J'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1. Who were the first people known to 

Inhabit North America? The mound 
builders.

j followed the mound builders? 
five nations.

3. Who were the five nations? Mohawks, 
Oneldas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas

4. Name two men who came to Canada 
before Jacques Cartier? Sebastine 
and Leif Erlcson.

6. What year did 
nda? 1634.

6. Where did Cartier come from? St. 
Malo, France.

7. What title was given to Samuel De 
Champlain? Father of New France.

8. In what year did Kirke

9. What was all the land of C 
for, the first time sold? $2,400.

10. Who were the first missionaries to 
come to Canada? The Jesuits.

11. Who was the first Governor-General 
of Canada?- Frontenac.

12. What is the area of Canada? 8,789,-

Cartler come to Can-

take Canada?
toU
leadanada sold

cour
dire

exlei

deal

for i

lime

thin

abo< 
thel 
No i 
faitl 
for

666 square
13. What Important event took place in 

1663? The first courts of law at Quebec.
14. What year was the first census taken 

in Canada? 1666.
16. When 

paper pul 
March 28,

n and where was the first news- 
blished In Canada? Halifax,

16. In what year did Canada become a 
British possession for the last time? 1768.

17. Who was King of England when Can
ada became a British colony? George III.

18. When was the first election held In 
Canada? 1792.

19. When did the war between Canada 
and^ the United States take place? 1818-

20. Name three Important battles of this 
war? Queenston Heights, Moravlantown, 
and Stoney Creek.

21. Where did Canada gets its name? 
Psalm 72: 8.

22. Where was the first steam railway 
built? From Lapralre to St. John.

23. In what year was this railway built? 
1836.

24. Who were the most successful, flght- 
n the waters In the war of 1812?

Ich to live

In some s
ment of all our Leagues may help 
and maintain a most wholesome publl 
tlment, and perhaps Inaugurate desirable 
civic and social reforms In the community.

uch manner the Fourth Départ

irai

Americana poll
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another; but let 
, expose them, 
of day, and,

particular measure or 
her hunt out evil condltl 
drag them Into the light 
when they come to be dealt with,
(aa the church did of old) hand them 
over to the secular arm. The church can
not stand by and, with folded arms and 
protesting air, exclaim, ‘Am I my 
brother's keeper?' ”—David Lloyd-Oeorge, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Kitchen Quiz
did he make his choice? When

2. What suggests unpleasant domestic 
conditions?—Broiler.

3. What, In case of need, would prove 
a defensive weapon?—Rolllng-pln.

4. What Is said to do best service 
?—Broom.
represents a Greek deity?—

The Spirit of Youth
Deep In my 

That cheei
heart a spirit dwells 

era me on
1. When 
> first—8 my way;

His laughing face and merry spells 
Enliven all my day.

His hopeful smile, his happy shout, 
His mien so full of fun,

All care and wor 
As clouds befor

whaen new 
6. What ry put to rout 

e the sun.Pan Lord, Is It thou who knockest at my

made It fast ; 
ed^lt so tig

6. What ma
7. A poet i

,y suggest trouble?—Jar. 
and a dog?—Poker (Poe-

8* A vegetable and a conceited dude? 
—Potato masher.

9. A number of
10. Member 

Pitcher.
11. What 

ey?—8
12. Goldie and Geo
13. What may he 

vocation ?—Shaker.
14. May the roses of her cheeks never 

grow—Pall.
16. May his—Cup—of Joy be filled to 

the hrlm.
16. May their happiness continually 

become—Grater.

Ah, little guest, I prithee hold 
Thy klndom strong for truth— 

Thou treasure richer far than gold, 
The spirit of my youth!

—Harper's Weekly.

'twill not o 
I scarce can

tht* pen more; 
i hear Thy

, „ _ And am too feeble to turn the lock,
of Dft>U baaetoall nine?— c,ogged wlth my ,0,ly and my Savons 

Put forth Thy might, 0 Lord, and buret 
It In. SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOÜR 

FRIENDS.
n sometimes do with theirInk'

—Thomas Nelson Page.irge?—Spoons, 
do under great pro-

BOOKS FOR ALL
Crossed Swords
A Canadian-American Tale 

of Love and Valor 
By MRS. CLEMENT ALLOWAY.

Church and Labor
" You cannot get rid of poverty," I re

marked, " by the mere appeal to character. 
The community as a community must 
deal with this evil, and the church and 
state as predominant partners should Join 
In the scheme of uplifting. What part 
should the church take In the matter?"

" The function of the church," respond
ed Mr. Lloyd-George, with emphasis, " Is Author of “ Famous Firesides of French Canada ”

One oi the best Canadian historical tales of the year. 
Cloth, with frontispiece illustration, and cover design in colors,NOTICE RE LANTERNS

The announcement made in our 
January leeue, relating to lanterne 
and elides for league use, hae 
brought a hoet of enquiries. This 
le conclusive evidence of the need of 
juet euch an enterprise, and we are 
glad to hear from our friends. But 

must ash them to be patient. 
Our stock Is limited, the requests 
for Its
will take time to satisfy all. By 
nest winter we hope to have more 
outflts at command, and to be able 
to serve a larger number. Mean
while, write for circulars telling all

SI.25.

TheCorporal
Cameron

A Romance of 
Billy Goat Hill Wildcatters

A Tale of CobaltBy By
numerous, and It RALPH CONNOR

Cloth, $1.25;
Cloth Gilt, $1.50 ; 

Leather Yapp, $2.00-

ALICE HEGAN RICE 
Author of “ Mrs. Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch." 

$1.25.

By S. A. WHITE 
Author of “ The

Stampeder," etc,
CLOTH, $1.25.

B. T. BAETLETT,

The Long Patrol
A Tale of the North-West 

Mounted Police
By H. A. CODY

The Black Creek Stop-
not to urge or advocate any specific mea
sure tn regard to social reform. Her duty 
is to create an atmosphere In which the 
leaders of this country in the Legislature 
and In the municipalities may find en
couragement to engage In reforming the 
dire evils which exist. First, the church 
must rouse the national conscience to the 
existence of these evils, and afterward to 
a sense of the nation’s responsibilities for 
dealing with them. Second, the church 
must Inculcate the necessary spirit of self- 
sacrifice without which It Is impossible 
for a gigantic problem of this kind to be 
dealt with. Third, the church must Insist 
on the truth bel

ping House
By NELLIE L. McCLUNG 

Author of “ Sowing Seeds in 
Danny " and “ The Second 

Chance."
CLOTH, $1.00.

Author of " The Frontiersman " 
and " The Fourth Watch." 

CLOTH, $1.25.
. McClun 
come thi.

^''latestAll who have read 
volumee will 
om her pen.

Mrs
wel

Boys of the Street
How to Win Them.

By CHARLES STELZLE.
Price, 50c. net.

Ing told about these social 
ngs. The church ought to be like a 
slight turned on the slumlands, to 

shame those In authority Into doing some
thing. In cottages reeking with tuber
culosis, dark, damp, wretched, dismal 
abodes, are men and women who neglect 
their church because she neglects them. 
No speedier way of reviving the wavering 
faith of the masses could be found than 
for the religious bodies to show that they 
are alive to the social evils which sur-

draft
political propaganda, nor to support one

BOOKS SENT POSTPAID 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM 
PUBLISHER

j^TorontoWilliam Briggsfor # n RICHMONthe church tous. It Is not 
housing acts, nor to enter Into a
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Oet-of-Tewn Clients, 
offering specie! facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

CENTRAL
CANADA
loan a savings coy.
26 KING ST. E. TORONTO

ERA. February, 1913—24

MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number Increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, r 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and

For CATALOGUE addres
PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Themas, Ont

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School**

Room, Tuition, El se
ll s, Gymnasium, all

period at reduced prices.
0 pays Tuition alone for the entire 

astlo year.
Graduates holding the best positions.

Candldatss 
nations hel 
Accountants 
clal Specialists.

tVSpeclal attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
nZIOZPU DYBB, M.A., D.D.

168.00 pays Board, 
trio Light, use of Bat 
but books and laundry.

pared yearly for the examl- 
tltute of Chartered

Ontario and for Commer-S

Ontario Ontario Conservatory of 
ole end Art, Whitby, Ont.

LSlIiCS* f ^hom^e life In a^beautl-

College
The latest and beat equipment In every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any aimllar college In Canada. Sufficiently 

the city to enjoy its advantages In 
concerta, etc., and yet away from Ita dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BBT. ». ». BABB, Th.9., Principal.

i palatial homes of 
rlstocracy.
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Canadian Epworth Era Total Abstainers
•I «he Method!*! Church. Do you desire to get your life 

Insurance at the price it should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terme offered by

Subscription Price : 60 cent* e year. A Club of Mi. H. 60 
TI,*e»phv*W'll Det h* **nt e,Ur Unn of •ubecriptlon

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Baioet, Wesley Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

All other mette re concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Her. 8. T. Ba*tlstt, 86 Richmond 81. 
West, Toronto.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of CanadaOFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE S SOCIETIES . sah

Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven veers It has been In 
business Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

TA* General Superintendent».
General Secretary. Rev. 8. T. Bibtlstt, Wesley Build 

legs, Toronto, Ont.

”PiS6fS^S
fWasjirvr. Da. W. E. Willmott. 96 College 8t„ Toronto;

Sparkles from “The Guild"

HHow papa felt under the following clr-whTs. awr*. suws
deep problem was troublingn that a

‘ The good die young 
" Yea," he replied, ‘ 

have been very wise.”
" Well," the child r 

lng It over fo 
•rlsed abo

uu

ia. was It a wise person who said, 
ood die young ’f"

" I suppose he must
Buy

Tire Experience 
not

Tire Experiments

lid replied 
time, " I’m

, after tblnk- 
so much 
see how, but Î don’t 

get growed up.’
surprised about you, 
mamma managed to

In the Wrong Place
Brown (expert shorthand reporter)— 

I say, James, the boy from the news
paper office has called for the report of 
that lecture. Is it finished?

Ja

Dunlop Bicycle Tires are the tires of 
experience. For 18 years they have 
been in the lead.

When we erected our first factory 
one room was sufficient for bicycle tire 
making.

To-day almost the entire part of one 
factory is devoted to this line.

James (a novice)—All but a short sen
tence in the middle of It, and I can’t 
for the life of me make out from my 
notes what It Is.

Brown—O, just put 4n “Great ap
plause,” and let It go.

James acta on the suggestion, and the 
lecture is sent for publication, with the 
doctored part reading, " Friends, I will 
detain you but a few mlnutee longer.” 
(Great applause. ) —American. DUNLOP

BICYCLE
TIRES

Not Much çf an Investment
More ornamental than use 

ardian
ful
all

was the 
of the small boy who 
lstance and was being

asked the

paternal gu 
had applied for ass 
Interviewed by the charity 
whom he had made his plea.

father?”
lorn he had 
“ What Is

latter.
" ’E’s my father 
" Yes, but what 
“O, ’e’s 
" Yes

” O-o-ow!" exclaimed the small appli- 
nt with a dawning light of comprehen- 

“ No, ’e ain’t

THE
M

he?”
her.” Alexander Engraving Os.s my stepfi

, but what does he do? Does he 
chimneys or drive a ’bus or elalde Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sun
day Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at mode, ate

or compre 
nothin" since

we ’ad ’lm.”—Tit-Bits.

our lient. Including the above.mmmm
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The Large Attendance the

TORONTO, ONT.
not the result of accident. There is 
for it. We have room for more. 

Now. Catalogue Free.

enjoys is 
a reason
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